
MAILS NEXT WEEK
LATEST SUGAR QUOTATIONS

From San Francisco Korea Mam,
Caata DollarsApril 19; Manoa, April 20. yerlb. pertaa

For San Francisco Sierra, April 16; Today's Quotation 6.005 $120.10
Colombia, April 17. Last Freviou3 . . . . 6.00 118.40
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Big Rains Tie Up

Rahului Railroad

Earth Slides Delay Traffic In Haiku

Section Almost 20 Inches 0

Rain In Ten Days Deluge Tues

day Night Unusual Year

Almost 7 Inches of rain fell at
Haiku within 12 hours last Tuesd
night, according to the records of the
Haiku experiment station. Almost
equally heavy was the rainfall at oth
er Dolnts In eastern and central Man

durine the same time. Considerable
damage resulted at various point
from earth slides and from washing
to farm crops.

The Kahului Railroad lino was put

out of commission all day Wednt
day and Thursday by a big cave-i- n

n deen wit lust west of Pauwela st
of

tion. Many tons of earth had to be

removed before trains could pass
through. A number of smaller slides
occurred at various points between
Pain and Pmiwela but these were
quickly cleared up.

Roads Suffer Damage
A number of heavy slides have oc

.urrari nn ii now macadam road
through the homesteads east of Hat

caused the

storm of Tuesday night to do some
damage to the macadam In various
places. The belt road near Pauwela
w also blocked by a big land slide.

All of the roads east of Paia and

In the Makawao section, except the
.., n nmniini nf mnradamed tho- -

m i ui 1 niiivunb
rouchfare. have become almost im

passable during the past week on ac- -

(Continued on Pago Eight.)
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Polo Still To Be

Played On Maui

Ponies, However, Will Have To Work

For Their Living As Cow Ponie-s-
No Fancy Imported Oats For Them

No Inter-Islan- d Contests

Polo will not be abandoned on

Maui this year, as had been decided
unon some time ago as a war con

servation measure. Frank Baldwin,
president of the Maul County Fair &

Racing Association made this an-

nouncement at the meeting of the or-

ganization yesterday afternoon.
But the game will probably not be

so fast as heretofore, for the reason

that the ponies will not be trained on
imported feeds as in the past, anu
maintained in luxurous idleness be

tween games. Mr. Baldwin stated
that of his 20 head of ponies, 10 have

been turned out to pasture, and the

other ten have been given to the

stockmen of tho plantation to be used

regularly as cow ponies in place of

the usual mounts. This, it is believ-

ed, will keep the animals in fair con-

dition for playing from time to time.

There will be no big games, but

there should be some interesting con-

tests between local teams, Mr. Bald-

win thinks. It has also been suggest-

ed that an admission fee be charged

to the games, the proceeds to be turn-

ed over To tho Red Cross.

Wailuku Postoffice

To Have Telephone

The Chamber of Commerce yester-

day voted to pay the cost of main-

taining a telephone in the Wailuku

postoffice. With the Thrift Stamp

campaign on such an instrucent is

almost indespensable, it was stated.

The postoffice authorities had notified

the Chamber that there are no funds

by which 3rd and 4th class offlces

may be supplied with telephones, and

that therefore Lahaina, Kahului, Pa-

in, and Wailuku must get their
phones some other way or do without.

Under a previous administration, it

was Btated, such phones had been
supplied in a lew cases through a

sort of "juggling with accounts"
which can no longer be employed.

n--
A game of basketball between the

Kahului "B" team and Wailuku "B"
team will be played at the Alexander
House Gymnasium, this evening.

Booze Interests To
Fight Dry Ruling?

That the liquor men of Mnui
are preparing to pool interests
and to contest in the courts the
decision of the local liquor
board to refuse to grant any
licenses after the first of July,
is a rumor that is current in
Wailuku. The report goes
further and declares that in
case the booze men win out and
compel the board to recind its
ruling that action for damages
against the commissioners as in-

dividuals will be instituted.
Whether or not there is any

foundation for the rumor cannot
be learned. The alleged threat
of suing the members of the
board for damages, however,
has aroused considerable indig-
nant comment.

Modified Race Meet

For Fourth Of July

Association Approves Plan For Day

Of Sport Prizes To Be Liberty

Bonds Untrained Horses Only,

No Imported Feeds

The Fourth of July race meeting
which has been a feature on Maui for
more than 30 years, will not be sus-
pended this year as had been talked
for some time past. This was fornv
ally decided at a meeting of the direc
tors of the Maui County Fair & Rac
ing Association held yesterday after
noon.

But the celebration this year will
bo considerably modified in that it
will consist entirely of amateur events
and no specially trained horse will be
eligible for entry. The Kahului track
stables will bo locked up and no horse
will be permitted to be conditioned
there. Aside from the quantity of
bailey and alfalfa meal contained in
mixed feeds commonly used in the is
lands, no imported feeds must be fed
The aim is to save entirely the special
imported feed products with which
horses are usually put in trim for
acing. Animals not fed according

ly will be barred.
Tentative Program Approved

F. II. Cameron, chairman of the rac
Ing committee of the association, sub
mil ted a rough program which prom
ises a day of fine sport without any of
the professional flavor usual hereto- -

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Turtle Fisherman

Making Good Mohey

apancse Leave Business To Okina

gans On Account Of Superstition
Bad Feeling May Result In

Clash

Okinaga fishermen on the Lahaina
side of the island are said to be mak
ing a profitable business lately in
catching turtles along the leeward
coast which they sell in Honolulu for

cents per pound. Several tons a
ny are being thus taken, according

to those who have kept track of the
matter. The fishing is mostly done
with large nets and by diving after
the animals.

It is reported that the regular Jap
anese fishermen have a superstition
about turtles which prevents their
molesting them, but tho Okinagans
have no such scruples and are reap-
ing a harvest in consequence. Feel-

ing is growing bitter over the matter,
it is said, because the Japanese fisher
men ascribe the long period of stormy

eather, which has interfered with
fishing, to be due to the killing of the
turtles. A clash between the two
classes of fishermen is predicted.

Saturday, May 25, between the
hours of 5 and 8 o'clock p. m has
been set as the time for holding the
democratic party election of precinct

lul) officers and territorial and coun
ty committeemen.

LOCAL JAPANESE

TO FEEL IMPORT

RESTRICTIONS

Many Products From Japan Barred
From United States After Nex

Monday By Order Of War Trade
Board Food And Clothing Tabu

LIST OF RESTRICTED ARTICLES

That the Japanese residents of
these islands are going to severely
feel the effects of a recent order pro
hibiting the importation into the Unit
ed States of various articles after
April 15, is the belief of those who
have looked over the list of restrict
ed imports lately published by the
War Trade Board. Inasmuch as lo-

cal Japanese have been in the habit
of depending to a considerable ex
tent upon food, clothing, and other
articles imported from Japan, the
shutting off of many of these products
by the new order is likely to prove
upsetting.

The object of the restriction is of
course a measure of consck-vatio- n

largely, and is made up of articles
which the mainland can most easily
do without or obtain suitable substl
tutes. It will be harder here in the
Islands. The list is the first issued
and it is intimated there may be more
coming.

It includes most food products ex
cept beans and peas, all malt liquors,

(Continued on Page Two.)
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"Hello, Central,
Give Me Honolulu"

Balch, Of Telephone And Wireless

Fame Planning For Future Wire

Connection Of All Islands Few

Years More Will Solve Problem

He Believes

Within. 5 years Maui, Hawaii and
Kauai will be linked with Oahu by
telephone is the expressed belief of
J. A. Balch, directing genius of the ef
ficient Mutual Telephone Company, of
Honolulu, and inaugurator of the in

d radio system, now control-
ed by the U. S. Navy department. The
system will be submarine cable, in
Mr. Batch's opinion. He does not ex
pect the government department to
relinquish the radio monopoly follow
ing tho war.

Mr. Balch, accompanied by Wallace
D. Stone, manager of the Hilo Tele
phone Company, an auxilliary of the
Mutual Company, is on Maui this
week in connection with the taking
over of the Maui Telephone Com-

pany's business by his company,

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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Chamber Not Keen

On Tourist Campaign

That the Chamber of Commerce has
no funds available from which to pay
the $2000 suggested by the Honolulu
chamber of commerce towards the
150,000 tourist fund now being raised,
was the sense of a motion made and
carried at the meeting held yesterday
afternoon.

The Maul chamber was clearly not
sanguine on the matter of encourag
ing tourist travel at the present time,
despite the assurances of W. O. Ai-

ken, of the promotion committee, that
ho national government was fully

sanctioning such travel, and that Cal
ifornia today has the biggest crop of
tourists on record. Transportation
uncertainties and difficulties were the
chief arguments against tho matter.

GOOD RESPONSE TO
LIBERTY LOAN CAMPAIGN

Maui subscriptions to the third
Liberty Loan amounted to $55,000 last
Saturday, and the members of the
committee are gaining considerably
more in their campaign over the is- -

and. Chairman C. D. Lufkin stated
that he expects at least $10,000 more
in subscriptions before the campaign
ends on May 8th.

aStSwiGREAT BATTLE IS STILL

Following is the new food
program for public eating
places and tho home:

Monday is Wheatless.
Tuesday is Meatless.
Wednesday is Wheatless.
Saturday is Porkless.
One Wheatless meal every

day.
One meatless meal every day
Wheatless means no crack- -

ers, pastry, macaroni, break- -

fast food or other cereal con- -

taining wheat and no wheat
flour in any form except the
small amount needed for thick- -

ening or a binder in corn bread.
Meatless means without cat- -

tie, hog or sheep products. On
other days use mutton and lamb
in preference to beef or pork.

Forkless means without pork,
bacon, ham, lard or pork pro- -

ducts fresh or preserved. Use
fish and poultry.

Red Cross Workers

Wanted In France

Men Over Draft Age, With Business

Ability, Who Can Pay Own Expen-

ses Have Good Chance For Job

Mrs. F. F. Baldwin, chairman of the
Maui branch of the American Red
Cross Association has received notice
that competent volunteer workers
with business experience and beyond
the draft age, who will pay their own
expenses, are wanted urgently in Pa-

ris. It is understood that there are
several persons in Honolulu who are
considering accepting the oirer, and
there are doubtless many others both
here as well as in other parts of the
erritory who would bo glad to vol

unteer without salary but arc not in
position to pay their own expenses as
well.

--tt

Auto Killed Calf

Owner Is Fined

John Telles, owner of a herd of
cattle which he is alleged to allow to
pasture along the road near the clecr1.
trie power station, was fined fltPtfnd
coots in tho district court this morn-
ing for maintaining a common nui
sance. Many complaints have been
made about the cattlo on the road,
but it remained for Robt. Miller, a
Filipino driver for Santos, to run in
to a calf, kill the animal and smash
up his car, before the matter was
taken up by the authorities.

Complaint was made in the cham
ber of commerce yesterday to the
stray cattle which are permitted to
graze along the highways. It was
tated that considerable damage had

been done by such animals on the
road where they have de-

stroyed young shade trees planted
tlirough the efforts of ladies of the
community and the plantations.

SELINSKY RECITAL ENJOYED
BY LARGE AUDIENCE

The violin recital by the noted art--

st, Max Selinsky, under the auspices
of the Maui Music Club, given at the
Paia Community House on Wednesday
evening, was greatly enjoyed by a
irge audience of Maui music lovers.

The concert had been postponed
from Tuesday evening on account of
rain. Mr. Selinsky was assisted by
Miss Gretchen Falke, pianist.

Arrangement has been made for
Mr. Selinsky to play a number of
selections at the Wailuku Orpheum
this evening, before he leaves for La-

haina to take the Mauna Kea for

Sheriff Crowell has appointed Se- -

gundo Francisco, special police officer
for Haiku, Ulumalu, Hamakuapoko,
and Pala; Eugenio San Juan, special
officer for Lahaina district; and T.
Kanaka, special officer for Wailuku.
These officers are to assist in running
down draft delinquents.

I

RAGING WITHOUT RESULT

German Gains Made At Terrific Cost Of No Real
Value-Strat- egic Points Held Firmly By Allied
Troops -A- mericans Repulse Fierce Assault
Lasting 42 Hours-Ha- waii Workers To Go To
France For Red Cross

Honolulu Judge Vaughn sentences Sergio Tavarcs, a Portugueseof Maui to 30 days. Con tossed lie was a slacker. Said he refused to
iMT ui'uuse nc was at raid to be sent to France and shot hv Germ.

Alfred Castle gets telegraphic request to send immediately, thr
vni-.nr- lip.i ltliv mmi f,-.-.- T.'l f. -- i r ....v... ium, si-iv- auroau. iiust oe ot proven
loyalty and able to pay own expenses. Castle has several in view.

I wo will probably sail on Sierra next week.
BRITISH HOLDING THEIR OWN

New York Swinging his heaviest legions and heaviest guns to far.lortli l Picardy, Ilindcnburg is now driving at British between Arrasand Y pres. Charges arc being made behind tempest of explosive gas
shells. He has succeeded in penerating sections of the British front
just south of Ypres but British still grip on Wytschaete Messines ridge
and Ploegstreet woods and line from llollebecke to Arras is still not in
danger. This attack is a main operation of the part of the Germans
who are not counting their losses but makinir
attacks. Their trains are so far without

TERRIFIC EXECUTION BY BRITISH r.TTVS
London Reuters reports the Germans launched new formidable

attack against Belgium lines Hollobccke 5 miles southeast of Ypres.
Lame foreward in masses but were completely repulsed. After ter-
rific execution from British guns.

TO GIVE $30,000 TO RED CROSS
Philadelphia It is semi-omcial- lv announced that the Gprm.in.Am.

erican Alliance will disband and give $30,000 which is in treasury to
the Red Cross.

ANOTHER BIG LOAN TO ALLIES
Washington Presidential proclamation takes over several eastern

coastwise shipping companies at noon Saturday. It empowers Mac- -
wmi.ii hum upline uuimg liiLiuuing terminals.

France yesterday loaned 125 million, makinfr total hillirm mil- -
lion. Total to all Allies to date is 5 billion 285 million 600 thousand.

War trade board authorized immediate Shipment of two shinlnarls
of grain to Holland.

TRENT NOT GUILTY
Honolulu Jury returns verdict at 11:00 Trent not milt v. Stood

9 to 3 for acquittal till last ballot.
LIBERTY LOAN FIGURES

Washington Liberty Loan $275,919,000. (Official) Trobablv
00 million actually.

SWIFT DECLARES 50 MILLION DIVIDEND
Chicago Swifts to declare an extra stock dividend of 50 million

to care for increased business. Subscribed at par.
l'OUK BILLION IN REVENUE

Washington Estimated that the revenues from income tax and
war excess profits for June may reach 4 billion. Treasury may recom- -
menu payments in june, migust anu uctohcr Oth.

MORE JAPANESE KILLED IN RUSSIA
Harbin Refugees from Blago Yiestchensk tell that 200 noncom- -

batants were killed in orgies and rioting. Bolsheviki attempted to dis-
arm Japanese who had armed for self-defens- e. Cossacks aiding Japan-s- e

lost 100 and 80 Japanese and 2 Chinese killed.
MORE FRENCH OFFICERS TO AID TROOPS

Washington Additional French officers to train troops have been
requested by General March through French embassy in order to hasten
the movement of troops over seas.

PORTO RICAN LABOR FOR ISLANDS
Honolulu Royal D. Mead report that federal government agrees

t furnish Porto Rican labor to be drawn from the agricultural sections
sufficient to meet Hawaii's need for labor. Some details are yet to
be completed and agreed upon before the offer can be definitely accept-
ed Mead says there is no prospect for Chinese labor legislation going
through this year. " i i "

i

ISLANDS' LIBERTY LOAN QUOTA FIXED
Details concerning Hawaii's quota of Liberty loan has been receiv-

ed from the Coast, based on bank resources as follows: Hilo, $341,000;
Honolulu, $305,500; Kahului, $09,000; Schofield, $56,000; Wailuku,
$93,000 nased on parent banks. Local committee meets today to fix
islands' quotas on these bases.

A GOOD MAN GOES BAD
City Clerk Kalauokalani has been arrested by Marshal Smiddy on

a statutory charge on complaint of his wife. The arrest was made at
other woman's house last night.

(Continued on Puje Seven.)

WIRELESS MARKET QUOTATIONS
SESSION 10:30 A. M. APRIL 12. 1918.

Ewa Plantation Company
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Company
Oahu Sugar Company
Olaa Sugar Company
Pioneer Mill Company
Watalua Agricultural Company
Honolulu Brewing & Malting Company
Mineral Products Company
Honolulu Consolidated Oil Company ..
Engttls Copper Company
Mountain King Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onoraea Sugar Company .

Hawaiian Pineapple Company
Oahu Railway & Land Company
Mutual Telephone Company
San Carlos
Honokaa
Montana Bingham
Madera

10.00
33.X

24.

13.00

35 00
46.00
43.X

19.00



TWO

Death Of An Old

Maui Resident

On Tuesday morning at 7 o'clock,
Max Eckart, for many years a resident
of Walluku, quietly passed from our
midst. He had been In poor health
for several weeks, and, aa his disease
was of such a nature as to make it
difficult for him to receive nourish-
ment from his food, he gradually
weakened until he peacefully passed
away. In the presence of several
members of his family.

Max Eckart was born In Bavaria, on

the 7th. of February, 1842. As a young
man he served in the Bavarian army
in the war of 1866. A few years later
he came to the Hawaiian Islands, and,
for some years, was engaged in busi
ness as a watchmaker and Jeweler,
in Honolulu. More than forty years
ago, he met and married Miss Maria
Campbell. They were married at
Walmea, Hawaii. A large family was
born to them, of which there are ten
living, seven daughters, and three
sons, most of whom were born in

Wailuku, where Mr. Eckart has lived
for about 27 years. His wife died
some years ago.

The following children survive him
Mrs.. S. E. Lucas, Honolulu; Mrs. A

H. Landgraf, Ewa; Mrs. C. Frank Sil

va, Wailuku; Max O. Eckart, Honolu
lu; Fritz Eckart, Wailuku; Willie
Eckart, Honolulu; Yette Eckart, Ho
nolulu; Mrs. May Minor, Honolulu
Mctta Eckart and Rhea Eckart, Wai
luku.

Mr. Eckart had, in the course of
years, accumulated considerable pro
perty in Wailuku, and in recent years,
has lived in retirement from business,
He was a respected citizen of quiet,
and reticent disposition. He was a
member of the local lodge of Free
Masons, and as such was esteemed
by his fellow Masons, who attended
his funeral at the Eckart home, on

Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
and shared in the sacred rites con-

ducted by his rector, Rev. J. Charles
Vllliers, of the Church of the Good

Shepherd, and Chaplain of the Mne-onni- c

Lodge.
While an inventory of the deceas-

ed's property has not been made, it
is believed that it will ' amount to

about f20,000. It consists of real
estate and various Btocks. The will
which was left divides the eBtate
among the children when the young

est child becomes of age, which will
not be for some six years. C. D. Luf
kin is named in the will as adminis-

trator. '' i'J2t.

Local Japanese To Feel

Import Restrictions

(Continued from Page One.)

wines or other beverages, all candy
and confectionary, and all manufac
tures of cotton, wool, hair, or grass
fiber. A glance over the list of 82

articles henceforth prohibited will in
dicate to those who know the Japan-
ese trade, where and how serious the
matter will prove:

' List of Restricted Imports
The following is the list of restrict- - f

ed imports, No. 1:
1. Agricultural implements.
2. Animals, live, except for breed

ing purposes.
3. Art works.
4. Asbestos.
5. Beads and ornaments.
6. Blacking, and all piepara'ons

for cleaning and polishing shoes.
7. Manufactures of bone and horn.
8. All breadstuffs, except wheal

and wheat flour, including lienor's
from Europe.

9. Broom corn.
10. Candle pitch palm, and other i

vegetable- stearin.
11. Cars, carriages, and other ve

hicles.
12. All acids.
13. Muriate of ammonia.
14. All coal-ta- r distillates except

synthetic indigo.
15. Fusel oil or amylic alcohol
16. Citrate of lime.
17. All salts of soda exxcept

rate of soda and cyanide of soda.
18. Sumac, ground or unground
19. Clocks and watches and parts

thereof.
21. Cocoa and chocolate, prepared

or manufactured.
22. Manufactures of cotton
23. Cryolite, except not to exceed

2,000 long tons for the year 1918.
24. Dials.
25. Dice, draughts, chessman, bill

iard balls, poker chips.
26. Eggs of poultry.
27. Electric lamps.
28. Explosives, fulminates

and gunpowder.
29. Feathers, natural and artificial
31. of M

and textile grasses, except jute.
39 IPIwh tinnkn rnft anti rools

33. Fluorspar.
34. All fruits,

and bananas.

Manufactures

pineapples

35. "All nuts, coconuts and
products thereof.

except

except

36. Gelatine and manufactures
thereof, nil from Europe.

37. Gold and silver manufactures,
including jewelry.

vegetable

including

38. Sulphur oil or olive foots.
39. Grease,

(i. Hay.
41. Honey.
42. Hops.
43. Infusorial and diatomaceous

earth and tripoli.
44. Mantles for gas burners.
45. Matches, friction and lucifer.
46. Fresh moats.
47. Meerschaum, crude or manu

factured.
48. Musical instruments and parts

thereof.
49.

00. Oil cake.
61. and for

floors.

except

fibers

Nickel.

Oilcloth linoleum

52. All expressed vegetable oils
from Europe only.

53. Lemon oil.
54. Nonniineral paints and varn

Ishes.
55. Pencils and pencil leads.
56. Penholders and pens.
57. Perfumery, cosmetics, and

toilet preparations.
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58. Phonographs, gramaphones,
grapliophoncs, and parts thereof.

59. Photographic goods.
GO. Pipes and smoker's articles.
61. Plants, trees, shrubs, and vines
62. Plates, electrotype, stereotype,

and lithographic; engraved.
63. Plumbago or graphite (until

July 1, 1918; thereafter not exceed
ing 5,0(TD long tons for remainder of
1018.)

64. Pyrites (except not exceeding
125,000 long tons to Oct. 1, 1918.)

65. Rennets.
(( Artificial uilk and manuiac

tures thereof.

12,

6 Soap.

f.. Malt liquors, inclubru all
from Europe.

t.'1. Wines.
70. Oilier beverage-'- , including all

fri in Europe.
71. Candy and confectionery in- -

luii ng all from Europe.
72. Tar and pilch of wood.
73. Toys.
74. Umbrellas, parasols, sunshades

and slicks for.
75. Beans, and lentils, from Eu-

rope only.
76. Dried peas, from Europe only.
77. All vegetables, except beans

and lentils, and peas, either in their
natural state, or prepared or preserv-
ed, including all from Europe.

78. Vinegar.

School Notes
Mr. Joseph Sousa is the new prin-

cipal at Puukolil school. He taught
formerly at the' Kamehameha III
school, Lahaina.

Mr. J. Halemano is acting principal
at Keanae school.

The reports of enrollment, as of
March 29, for the five districts of
Maui County are as follows:

Makawao, 1771 pupils; Wailuku,
1619 pupils; Lahaina, 855 pupils; lia
na, 486 pupils; Molokai, 237 pupils.

This report does not include the
high school and private schools.

Tin foil collected and given to the
Red Cross this week is as follows:

Waihee school, 1 pound; Makawao
school, 3.10 pounds; Keokea school
14.5 pounds, ( lead foil); Lanai school
0.25 pound; Olowalu school 0.5 pound;
Kamehameha III school, 4.25 pounds.

tt
Uncles Sam is in a race against

Germany for ships and food Are you
with him?

Save food or go on short rations.

79. Whalebone, unmanufactured.
80. Manufactures of wool.
81. Manufactures of hair of camel

goats, and alpac.
82. Zinc.

Will you help our flag to g5
victory?

Buy
Liberty
.Bonds
Now

t 1
Buy Liberty Bonds Now!

j Your dollars and every one else's dollars are needed to

assure the men at the front all that they need to eat,

to wear and to fight with. They will GIVE their
lives. Will you LOAN your money?

File that application NOW with any bank on Maui.

l

I Installments are due in Honolulu as follows, and should I

nit.
I be in the hands of your local bank at least two days

earlier:

5 percent with application; 20 percent not later than
May 1 5th.; 35 percent, not later than July 9th.; 40
percent, not later than Aug. 3rd.

Comittee Members: C. D. Lufkin, Chairman; W.
O. Aiken, F. N. Lufkin, D. C. Lindsay, W. H. Engle.

Subscription list closes in Honolul April 26th.

(From London
There isn't ft lad but wants to grow

j

Wanted Men To Lead

Headquarters Gazette)

Manly and true at heart,
And every lad would like to know

The secret we Impart.
He doesn't desire to slack or shirk,

Oil linvtint n tinnril him nlnnrt?
follow ft man at play or work" '. 1

If only the man will lead.

Where are tlje men to lead today,
Sparing an hour or two,

Teaching the lads the game Corn, yel.
Just a man should do? Corn ton

Village and slums are calling, Bran ton
"Come," Barley ton

Hero are the bovs. indeed. Scratch food, ton
Who can tell they miKht become Oats, ton to

If the men will lead?

Motor and golf, and winter sport,
Fill up the time a lot,

Out wouldn't you like to feel you'd
taught

Even a boy a knot?
Country and home depend on you,

Character most we need;
How can a lad know what to do

If there isn't ft man to lead?

Where are the men to lend a hand,
Guiding at boyhood's side?

Men who will rise in every land,
Bridging the "Great Divide."

Nation and flag and tongue unite
Joining each class and creed.

Hero are the boys who would do
right.

But where arc the men to lead?
n

Doaolnlo Wholesale Produce!

Market Quotations

ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL
MARKETING DIVISON.

Wholesale only.
Week ending, April 6, 1918.

Small consumers cannot buy at theie
prlcet.

Island Butter, lb 55 to .60

Eggs, select, doz 55

Eggs, No. 1, doz 52

Eggs, Duck doz 47

Young roosters, lb 60

Turkeys, lb 50 to .60

Ducks, Muse, lb 35

Ducks, Pekin, lb 35

Ducks, Haw. doz 10.00

Vegetables And Produce
Beans, string, green 05 to .06V4

Beans, string, wax 06 to .07

Beans, Lima in pod 04 to .04

Beans, Maul Red 8.25

Beans, Calico 10.00
Beans, small white 12.00
roas, dry island 9.00 to 10.00
Beets, dozen bches 30

Carrots, dozen bchs 40

Cabbage, cwt 02

Corn, sweet 100 ears 2.50 to 3.00
Rice, seed, cwt 8.00

Peanuts, lg. lb 05

Green peppers, bell 08 to .09

Green peppers Chili 06. to .07

Potatoes, Is. 1 3.00 to 3.25
Potatoes, Sweet red 1.75

Taro, cwt 2.25

Taro, bunch 15
Tomatoes 08 to .10

Cucumbers, doz 40 to .50

Pumpkins, lb 02 to .02V6

Fruit
Bananas, Chinese, lb. green 01

Bananas, Chinest, lb. ripe 01V6

Bananas, cooking, bch 1.25
Figs, 100 1.00
Grapes, Isabella, lb 08
Limes, 100 80 to .90

Pineapples, cwt 1.50
Papaias, lb 02 to .02

Strawberries 25 to .30

Livestock
Cattlo and sheep are not bought at

live weight. They are slaughtered
and paid for on a dressed weight
bule.
Hogs, up to 150 lb 19 to .20

AT

Saturday, April 13th.
PARAMOUNA PROGRAM

Miss BILLIE BURKE In .

"ARMS AND THE GIRL"
"BRAINSTORM", Foxnim Comedy.

And, "WHO IS NUMBER ONE?"

Sunday, April 14th.
EVART OVERTON in

"A SOLDIER OF CHANCE"
And the Australian Bushranger

"STINGAREE"

Monday, April 15th.

VALESKA SURRAT in

"WIFE NUMBER TWO"

Tuesday, April 16th.

"THE PRICE OF MALICE"

Dratted
Beef, dressed, lb A .11 to .16

Veal lb 1 to .16

Mutton, lb 18 to .19

Pork, lb ia
Goat, lb 14 to .14

Kips,

Meat

Hide, Wet Salted
Steer, No. 1. lb
Steer, No. 2. lb 'O9

I ClnAi Itnl. elin
He'll

lb
Goat, white

Feed
Corn, sm. yel. ton None

play lg. ton
as cracked

'

07

20 to ..w

to 95.00

......... 86.00
57.50
87.50
95.00

what 85.00 87.50

only

Haw.

Middling ton 7i!-6-

Hay, wheat 48.00 to 54.00

Hay, alfalaf 47.00 to 48.00

Born
iniiiiiiuiuimiiuimHiiunnmiiuuuiiuiia

Woolens
Voolens worthy

of the Born Label
are worthy of your
confidence for we
can't afford to risk
our refutation on
any fabric of un-
certain tailoring and
wearing qualities.

You may choose your
pattern now from a lino
unlimited in variety of
weave and color.

And you'll find our
brlce very reasonable.

(fciuttnf Bam Qtatar)

Maui Drygoods & Grocery

Company, Wailuku.

K. MArHinADrug Store
ICE CREAM

The Best In Town
And a Soda Fountain

Give Us a Trial
MARKET STREET, t WAILUKU.

ATTRACTIONS FOR THIS WEEK THE

Wednesday, April 17th.
ARTCRAFT PROGRAM
WILLIAM S. HART in

"THE NARROW TRAIL"
Last Episode of "The Fighting Trail"

And, "PATHE NEWS"

Thursday, April 18th.
VAUDEVILLE

TIM and GERTIE MOORE
in New Absurdities.

"PATHE NEWS

Friday, April 19th.
CHARLEY CHAPLIN in

"BEHIND THE SCREEN"
And BESSIE LOVE in

"CHEERFUL GIVERS"

THEDA BARA
artificial bait. . x SOUL.-lC- !

an Manure salts. 'fa

Coming Monday, April 22nd
in "HEART AND



NATIONAL GUARD

NOT LIKELY TO

LEAVEJSLANDS
Will Have Intensive Training However

For Local Reserve Married Men

May Be Enlisted Soon Passport
Question Settled

PROHIBITION BILL SOON TO PASS

WASHINGTON, D. C There are
big developments In "the near future
for the national guard of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii. Delegate Kalaniana-ol- e

has had the guard matter up
with the War Department Officials
trying to get some definite line of
procedure. Today this la what has
happened:

The guard is to be held In the Terri-
tory as a second line of defense for
the regulars when an emergency
arises.

Married men and men with depend-
ents who were separated from the
guard a year ago will most likely be
permitted to rejoin their old com-
mands.

Three months Intensive Immediate
training for the rejuvinated guard Is
now being considered.

Major General Carter, chief of the
Militia Bureau, with whom the Dele-
gate has been discussing the Terri-
torial Militia, states:

"Hawaii requires the largest gar-

rison in relation to its size of any
place under the United States flag.
At this crucial time when Jhe United
States is engaged in the greatest war
In Its history seven regiments of reg-

ulars, cavalry, infantry and field artil-
lery, and some companies of coast
artillery, are stationed on Oahu.
Even that force would not be suffici-

ent to hold the Islands In case a de-

termined attack should be made by
a foreign naval power convoying
troops. The value of two well train-
ed regiments of National Guard as a
reserve is, and always has been rec-
ognized. With the need for a proper
defense of the Islands it would not
be a logical act to remove the two
regiments and transport them nearly
nine thousand miles to the battle
front in Europe, even if the ships
were available. With the present
shortage of ships, it would be an im
possibility; besides which the Indus
trial situation in the Islands would
suffer appreciably by such withdraw-
al."

The Hawaiian National Guard suf
fered a material depletion on account
of the rule to exclude married men
from the National Guard organlza-
tlons. For local reserve service In
the small areas occupied, General
Carter would hold that the general
rule could well be waived for Hawaii.
The matter also of calling Borne Ha-

waiian troops into United States tem
porary service for training purposes
and also to encourage recruiting, is to
be passed upon by the War Depart
ment. The Delegate is strong of the
opinion that the Guard should be
given three months Intensive train
ing. The men can be divided into
companies In order to take them
where there is less chance of inter-
fering with their civil pursuits,
"Trained men" said the Delegate,
"will be of value when an emergency
arises." General Carter is a strong
believer In the three months intensive
training program, and it seems assur
ed.

As to permitting the married men
to rejoin the guard, both the Delegate
and General Carter feels that the sol
dier defending his family, fighting in
his own country, Is a better soldier
than the one fighting without this

The matter of permitting married
men and men with dependents to re-

join the guard has to be passed upon
by the Army War College. As Gen
eral Carter favors this procedure he
has informed the Delegate that th
War College will most likely permit
the order to be issued.

Five hundred women, members of
the Women's Christian Temperance
Union of this city, at a meeting adopt-
ed resolution congratulating Delegate
Kalanlanaole on his fight for prohi
bition and wishing him success In his
efforts to make the Territory dry for
the period of war. Mrs. Mary C.
Henry, secretary, In writing to the
Delegate, said:

"The Women's Christian Temper-anc-

Union of the district of Colum
bia wish me to extend to you their
great appreciation of your action in
introducing the bill in Congress for
the prohibition of the liquor traffic in
Hawaii.

"We trust it may become a law and
thereby bring great good to the peo
ple when you represent T"

On Saturday, March 23, Chairman
Houston of the Territories Commit
tee, when the House was considering
bills on the unanimous consent calen-

RINGLEADERS OF

DRAFT PLOT ARE

FOUNDON MAUI

Japanese Who Paid $25 For False

Permit Is Robbed Of $400

By Filipinos

Continued investigation of the so- -

called draft conspiracy whereby, it is
alleged, Filipinos have smuggled or
attempted to smuggle Japanese Into
the mainland against the "gentle-
men's agreement," has shown that
these efforts have been going on since
as early as Jan. 12 of this year.

At that time, Capt. H. Gooding
Field, draft officer, stated today, three
Japanese, Matsuklchi Tengan, Eikichi
Nakamura and Saburo Kanngusuku,
sailed, on the steamship Governor
from Honolulu on tickets and permits
purchased by and in the name of
three Filipinos.

These permits were made out in the
office of Capt. Field and signed 1')'

him, being sold later to the Japanese,
he says. The three Japanese wore
discovered by immigration officials r.t
San Francisco and returned to Hono
lulu.

All of this was prior to any knowl
edge of Kame Matyoshl, who return-
ed to Honolulu on March 26, and who,
it has been learned, paid $25 for his
permit and $43.20 for his steerage
ticket.

Before Matayoshl got away, how
ever, the Filipino gang who was work-
ing with him filched him of $400 on
the ground that they were buying
him heavier clothes and suitable
traveling equipment. A portion of
the $400 is said also to have gone in
a joint farewell carousal on the night
prior to the Japanese man's sailing.

The Filipino name that Matayoshl
carried has been established as Vic- -

toriano Sebaraboto, Capt. Field says.
But Victorlano never used the ticket
he had purchased nor the permit that
had been issued him at draft head-
quarters, save to turn them over to
the Japanese. The permit bears the
date of March 14. It is known that
Victorlano has been located in Hono-
lulu the entire time since he secured
the papers.

Draft officers believe that the ring-
leaders of the whole plan are two Fili-

pinos on Maui, Pedro Palia and Mar-cel- o

Astilla, by name. They are to
be brought to Honolulu for trial, it is
said. Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

dar, asked that Delegate Kalaniana-ole'- s

bill for war time prohibition in
the Territory be considered. Repre-
sentative , Stafford, of the wets, ob-

jected. This objection was predicted
In the previous news letter. The
measure will now come up for con-

sideration on Monday, Aprrl 1st.
Dr. Waddman called on Delegate

Kalanlanaole today and the Delegate
told him that if there is a slip up on
Monday, April one, he will immedi-
ately ask the Rules Committee for a
rule that will make the measure a
special order. There is no doubt of
its passage by the House sometime
during the early part of April.

Senators Sheppard and Sbafroth,
who are championing the Delegate's
bill in the upper body are patiently
awaiting action by the House in or-

der to have the bill pass the two
bodies in the same form in order to
avoid delays that a conference to
settle differences would necessitate.

The State Department has ironed
out its difficulties in the passport
question insofar as that apply to Ho-

nolulu. In order to check up op

travelers a passport has been de-

manded of everyone leaving the main-
land. Right now Congress is getting
ready to place on the statute books
a most rigid passport law. It is neces-
sary that the government have its
eyes on many who travel and while
the passport order has occasioned
some confusion, those who have had
to undergo this discomfort and trou-
ble to journey to Hawaii know that
they are simply helping out their
government in war times and have
not complained. As the Delegate has
stated there' is no disposition on the
part of officials to discourage tourist
travel to Hawaii. And at the same
time the Delegate, following his con-

ference with Secretary of State Lans-
ing, said the order was only tempor-
ary. He has been advised by the
Citizenship Bureau of the State De-

partment that within the next two
weeks the passport order for travel-
ers for Hawaii from the mainland will
be a thing of the past. After that
time prospective travelers will get a
permit from the immigration author-
ities at San Francisco or at Honolu-
lu, thus avoiding long delays, much
red tape, etc. But with these travelers'
permits the government will know
who Is traveling and why.
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SILVER CUP FOR

ISLAND GROWN

C0RN0FFERED

Chance For Mani Farmers To Gain

Recognition At Big Fair In June
Automobile Show To Be Inter-

esting Feature

ARMY TO STAGE REALISTIC BATTLE

Honolulu, April 10 Do you want
to tee "our boys" carry out one of
those daring night raids that are giv
ing the Boches so much cause for
worry on the Toul sector, over In
France? Wouldn't you like to seo
just how Sammy works his way
across grim "No Man's Land", how
he comes to grips with Fritz, and how
the badly frightened enemy often
tries to keep Sammy in his own
trench by sending up flares that lllu-min- e

"No Man's Land" with a light
as brilliant us day?

Night fighting of this character is
to be, staged on two evenings during
tho Territorial Fair, by soldiers sel-

ected from Uncle Sam's army forces
on Oahu. Mon who have patricipat-n- d

In the Bangulne, nocturnal strug-
gles of "No Man's Land'- over there
say the lighting apectacles staged by

ar-filled Fritz would make Payne's
fireworks displays loiik tame.

Tho Sammies' night raid at Kapl-olin- l

Park will be as realistic as the
Army can make it, with rockets,
flares, ctar shells and mimic mlene-werfcr- s

casting their varl-colore- d

lights on No Man's Land" and the
trenches of the opposing armed
forces.

Out on that grim terrain between
the lines, bayoiet combats, charges
md counter charges an! raids will
take place, a portrayal as true to the
conditions of actual modern warfare
and tho night fighting on the front
lino as can be produced without real
bullets and actual casualties. At
that there may be a few minor cas-

ualties; Sammy plays just as hard as
he works and fights, and accidents do
occur occasionally, in spite of all the
precautions the officers can take.

Plans will be perfected within the
next week by Honolulu dealers for
Hawaii's First Automobile Show, to
lake place in conjunction with the
Territorial Fair, Juno 10 to 15. A

commlttoo wa3 appointed this week
representing all local dealers in motor
cars, accessories, motorcycles and
oils and greases, to prepare plans and
determine the size and arrangements
which will be required.

The Automobile Show will be held
at Kapiolanl Park, within the fair-
grounds, under canvas provided by
tho Fair Commission through courtesy
of the Army. The firms have been
advised that several Army chaplain's
large wall tents are available, these
to be placed together In tho form
most suitable for the big display. The
Automobile Show probably will have
its location directly back of the
grandstand at the race track, between
that structure and the main cnterance
to the fair grounds. Here is ample
space for a motor car exhibit of im
pressive magnitude such as the deal-

ers declare they Intend presenting.
The men interested predict the

forthcoming exhibit will prove the
inaugural of the annual Automobile
Show as a permanent feature of that
industry in the Islands. They say
the motor car business has assumed
a position only less important in the
life of Island people generally than
the production of sugar and pine
apples.

Several firms already have cabled
mainland factories for special dis
plays, used In mid-winte- r automobile
shows through Eastern cities, to be
shipped to Honolulu in time for ex-

hibit at the local manifestation. Un
usual lighting and decorative features
are to be utilized, the firms sparing
no means in an effort to present a
brilliant and most attractive feature.

A. Lewis, Jr., of the Bank of Ha
waii has donated a handsome silver
cup to the Territorial Fair, to be
given for the best ten cars of corn
exhibited in the agricultural show.
This competition is open to everyone
in Hawaii who can grow good field
corn, irrespective of variety, and in
this, as in every other section of the
agricultural show, no entry fee will
bo charged.

Because corn is one of the best
known wheat substitutes, this exhi-

bit at the Fair is expected to have
unusual interest both for the growers
and the for the general public. J. M.

Westgate and J. E. Higglns, of the U.
S. Experiment Station, will have
charge of the field corn section, which
Is to contain the following divisions,
in which growers may compete for

It's All Off With

Kahoolawe; Buck

Passed To Governor

Question Of Withdrawing Island From

Forest Reserve Discussed But
Board Declines To Take Action
And Leaves Matter To Pinkham

Following a hearing by the board of
forestry and agriculture yesterday
morning on the question of withdraw
ing the island of Kahoolawe in the
county of Maui from the forest re-
serve and transferring it to the land
department, the question is still left
undecided, though three members of
the board went on record as favoring
the change while two opposed it. The
buck was passed to the Governor, who
did not announce what course he
would follow.

Those at the meeting, which was
held at the board's offices on King
Street, were: C. S. Judd, executive
officer of the board; A. H. Rice, H.
M. von Holt, A. L. C. Atkinson, W. H.
Gifford, J. M. Dowsett, all of whom
are commissioners, and Allen Her-
bert, Eben Low, Walter Dillingham,
J. F. Stokes, D. T. Fleming of Maul,
and Land Commissioner Bertram G.
Rlvenburgh.

Members of the board who express
ed themselves as favoring making the
change are Arthur Rice, J. M. Dow-
sett and W. H. Gifford. The other
members opposed it. Much of the
history of the island was received at
the hearing and it was said that from
the time that Eben Low had taken
over the island with the purpose of
removing the goats from it until he
was ordered off of it last September
the board had used all pressure to
have him carry out his purpose of
getting rid of the animals.

It was in September that James C.
Crane was given three months to re
move the goats. Later He was grant-
ed an extension of time. In the ten
years Low had held the island he had
taken off about 4800 goats, but accord-
ing to estimates, there are from 800 to
1000 left. Crane's record of having
taken off 151 animals was not regard-
ed as a highly rcredltable showing.
Various suggestions were made by
those present.

Land Commissioner Rlvenburgh
held that if the island is transferred
to his department he would not feel
justified in leasing the island without
further action by the legislature,
which had recommended that animal
life be taken off of it.

According to expressions voiced at
the meeting those present saw little
value in the use of goat's meat for
food. Advertiser (Honolulu.)

American Sugar
Annual Report Out

Copies of the annual report of the
American Sugar Refining Company
have been received.

Following a roster of the offlcgr.fl(,
tne company is the report. ui the
board of directors, bearing date
March 13, which makes a splendid
showing. Among the subdivisions
contained in the report are compara-
tive cheapness of sugar, exports of
refined sugar, income from invest
ments, betterments and depreciation,
pension fund, litigation, advertising
and Bales, and organizations and
stockholders. Fourteen tabulated
statements and charts follow, the
whole book making up thirty-si- x

pages and cover..
During the year 1917 the company

paid more than six and a quarter mil
lions in dividends.

prizes:
Division A Best 5 ears Yellow

Dent corn.
Division B Best 6 ears White

Dent corn.
Division C Best 6 ears Flint corn

(white.)
Division D Beat 5 ears Flint corn

(yellow.)
Division E Best collection of the

above types of corn.
DivislonF Best 100 lb. bag shelled

corn (grading purity and cleanness of
this seed to be the basis of award.)

Division H Best collection of varl
eties, 5 ears each variety.

Division I Most artiBtlc display of
field corn.

Division J Best 5 ears any variety
raised and exhibited by any school
child.

Division K BeBt 5 ears any variety
raised and exhibited by any public
school.

Division L BeBt 5 ears any variety
raised and exhibited by any private
or endowed school.

Division M Best 5 ears native
types, such as Kula type of hybrid
corn.

Division N Best S ears Guam corn.

THREE

Brown Portable
Elevator and Pilers

MONEY-MAKIN- G MACHINES FOR
HANDLING SUGAR IN BAGS AND
PACKED MATERIAL, IN WARE-
HOUSES, WHARVES AND RAIL-
ROADS.

DISTRIBUTORS:

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

You can economize by your old gowns instead
of buying new ones.

Our dyeing and cleansing methods will give every mark of
newness to the material.

BUY THRIFT STAMPS

ABADIE'S FRENCH LAUNDRY
Jno. D. Souza, Paia Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent

Jack Linton, Wailuku Agent.

ANTON E
THE LIVE AUCTIONER

FOR MAKAWAO DISTRICT
Residence and Poatoffice: Makawao

Phone: Tarn Yau.

HONOLULU

remodelling

THIS BANK IS FULLY AND WELL EQUIPPED
TO HANDLE EVERY PHASE OF

General Banking
Insurance in all Branches

Domestic and Foreign Exchange
Stocks, Bonds and Securities

BANK OF MAUI, Ltd.
WAILUKU LAHAIN A PAIA

DO REGO

Si

30

KEWPIE TWINS

SHOES
for the kiddies.

Specially designed for growing feet. Flexible
soles. Flat heels. Formed to the natural shape
of the foot.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Ltd.
1051 Fort Street : : HONOLULU.

The First Drawing in the

1918
Prize Contest

Will Take Place May 15, 1918

Get Your Coupons from
Maui Dry Goods
Pioneer Store
The Central Store
Moura & Co. Garage

A trip to the volcano
FREE
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LET GERMAN ENEMIES WORK

There is no reason why an alien enemy should become a public
crharge. Yet this is likely to be the case unless he is permitted to earn
his living at some useful occupation. There is good reason in not per-
mitting Germans to hold positions of high responsibility or of a kind
that would place them in position to work injury to the nation.

It is reported, however, that many both alien enemies and also
naturalized German American citizens, have been discharged from their
positions by zealous employers for no other reason than that they
wre presumed to be in sympathy with the Central Fowers. The de-

partment of justice has pointed out that this is not a reasonable course
since even an alien enemy is likely to be less dangerous if well occupied
than if idle.

There has been some criticism here on Maui against the sending
of various Germans to Maui plantations from Oahu. Provided these
men are properly supervised there should be no objection to this. But
there should be no chances taken that this supervision shall be adequate.
An internment camp should be established for all who arc unruly or
for other reason are considered a menace, but in the great majority of
cases a strict surveillance should suffice.

o

POLICING THE WASTE

The housewife in England who is found throwing away bread may
be imprisoned or fined as much as $300. There arc similar fines for
wasting eggs by making cake that is too rich, for wasting sugar in f Has-
tings and for feeding crumbs to a canary.

In France the baking of pastry or biscuits from flour that is fit
for bread is prohibited. The person who is found eating pastries in a
public eating place is liable to imprisonment or fine.

But in America the housewife is put on her honor to conserve
food and abolish extravagant habits. She is her own policeman.

A shining example of how quickly and enthusiastically the house-
wives of America have responded to this honor system in conserving
food is to be found in the garbage collection in the principal cities of
the country. The last November garbage collection in the principal
cities was 11 lower than the November collection of 1916. Thus
housewives of Galveston, Texas broke the record for any individual
ciry by reducing their garbage collection to two-thir- less than what
it was last November!

This shows what splendidresults may be obtained when American
women once set their shoulders to a task. There is hardly a woman in
the country now who has not stopped the leaks in her kitchen through
which edible, wholesome food formerly found its way into the garbage
can.

There are, on the other hand, many women who are scrupulous in
most ways about saving food, but who are unconsciously wasting a
considerable amount of the most needed food for the Allies wheat.

Whenever wheat flour is used when rye, cornmeal, or barley might
hive been substituted for it either in whole or in part, the wheat is be-

ing wasted almost as much as if it were thrown into the garbage can.
At any rate it isn't going to feed a soldier as it should.

This applies to the making of cakes, puddings, and pastry as well
as to the making of bread. It is unfair for any housekeeper to make
these more or less fancy dishes out of all wheat and so use up the flour
hat her neighbor is caefully saving by eating Victory bread.

It is unnecessary on the other hand to give up cakes and puddings
altogether for all of these may be made with combination flours with
only a small proportion of wheat, or as many ingenious housekeepers
have already found, they may be made without any wheat at all as the
f jl'owing ecipe shows :

SPONGE CAKE
4 eggs 1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 cup sugar Y teaspoon salt
1 cup barley flour
Separate the whites and yolks of eggs, beat yolks, add juice and

sugar, then flour. Fold in well-beate- n whites of eggs and bake in slow

even.
o

USING THE CANNED THINGS

What a difference a long row of canned foods in your fruit closet
makes in your state of mind.

It answers the question, "What am I going to have for dinner to-mi-

and how am I going to get it ?" It also does away with the terrors
of the unexpected guest. Your problem is solved, the row of canned

' foods has simplified life for you.
Last summer the entire country was smitten with the healthy

contagion of canning. Women who had always delicately avoided
even speaking of what went on in their kitchens, rolled up their sleeves

'and spent hours studying and putting into effect the "cold pack"
method, other women who generally only "preserved," last summer
canned vegetables, meats, soups and, some of them, even fish.

Now that we have all this canned foodstuffs on hand, don't hoard,
use it! Get ready to put up more this season.

o

Authentic information secured by the U. S. Food Administration
indicates a well-plann- German Propoganda intended to magnify the
distress of the Central Powers with respect to their food supply. By
punting conditions worse than they actually are, the enemy, hopes to
lull the American mind into the belief that we are fighting a people on

. the verge of collapse and that early peace is certain.
Such an attitude here in the United States will delay preparations,

defeat food conservation and in countless ways weaken our military
and economic force. The Central Powes have control of thousands of
square miles of productive lands in Poland, Roumania, Serbia, Belgium
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and France. Much of this is wheat land and such possessions added
to home recources make starvation through blockade a remote and
t utile hope. Under her system of rationing, Germany's cattle supply
Is ample for several years.

The Central Powers can raise sufficient food for all needs if they
ate obliged to do so. The chief value of the blockade is to compel a
diversion of energy from war industries to agriculture. Food ration-
ing is a necessary conservation measure but does not signify early
starvation. It is further pointed out that local revolt against restric-
tions imposed by the authorities will be suppressed by the most drastic
means.

Much of the German propaganda in the United States is so plausible
and pictures conditions so similar to what we should like to believe that
many loyal Americans both in this country and abroad have succumbed
to its charms and unknowingly have helped to spread it. Any rcjiort,
cablegram or letter portraying weakness of the Central Powers, especial-
ly purporting to be "inside" information bears the earmarks of German
propaganda. Using every energy to prepare for a long war is the most
effective means of bringing the struggle to an early end. Let no one
in Hawaii for a moment relax his or her efforts.

Red Cross workers in Honolulu have again called attention to the
misuse on Maui of the Red Cross emblem on automobiles. With the
I est of intentions a large number of persons arc carrying the red cross
on the wind-shiel- d, or other part of their cars. But this is decidedly
3 misuse of the emblem unless such car is actually in the service of the
organization.

Our Island
Contemporaries

n .
A correspondent expresses surprise

at the Idea of the Honolulu news
papers charging for advertising space
for Red Cross, Liberty Bond, Tobac-
co Fund and other war causes, and
asks why this space is not freely don-

ated. The position taken by this
correspondent is a common one and
indicative of the false impression
that prevails among many. As a mat-

ter of fact, the Honolulu press con-

tributes more of its merchandisable
commodity, which is space, to the
cause of the war, charity, uplift and
comniunityifTair3 generally than any
other business in Hawaii. It cannot
give away all that it has and con-

tinue to exist. When the merchants
strip their shelves and give their
wares away to the government, when
the lawyers abandon their practise
and devote all their time to war
causes, when laborers contribute all
their time to government work, when
the government officials serve with-
out pay and the army and the navy
forego their paydays for the period
of the war, then the press can con-

sistently bo asked to give all its ad-

vertising space free to all war causes.
Advertiser.

Why Not Thomson?
The people of the Territory are

still awaiting the appointment of the
successor to Louis Weinzheimer as
manager of the Tioneer Tlantation
at Lahaina. Two names are being
mentioned pmong the members of
the inner circles in Honolulu ac-

cording to information Xrom that
city. These are Gaylord Wilcox and
William or "Buck" Thomson. Now
as between these two men there can
' - -- 'Mile choice from the point of
view oi Americanism and the public
interest. This is said in no dis-

paragement of Mr. Wilcox. His con-

nection with the Isenberg Huns of
Kauai, and people of the Fraulcin
Heuer stripe militate against him for
a position of such importance as the
managership of the Lahaina planta-
tion. We do not want pro-Hun- s in
charge of our plantations no matter
how good they may be as sugar men
and executives. Were this not the
case there would have been no reason
why Louis Weinzheimer should not
have lived and died as manager of
the plantation. It was Louis Weinz-
heimer, the Hun, that was not want-
ed; not Louis Weinzheimer, sugar
man. The appointment of Thomson,
on the other hand would be to the
public's advantage at this time. He
is fully as good a man as Weinzheim-
er as a manager of a sugar plantation.
He has had wide experience, is a cap-

able executive and organizer, and best
of all ho is an ardent pro-All- y and has
always shown himself heart and soul
for the cause lor which America is
fighting the Blond Beasts of Kaiser-Ism- .

He would clean out the Hun
cesspool in Lahaina as no Wilcox,
with the Wilcox proclivities and synv
pathies would ever dream of doing.
Instead of being an offense to decent
Americanism as it has been for years,
Iviihaina would become a place where

American and Allied
individuals could live. Therefore,
Why Not Thomson? Hilo Post- -

Recruit I want to enlist in this
mortar battery I've heard about.

Recruiting Sergeant And why do
you want to join that?

Recruit Well, you see, I'm a mason
by trade and I thought maybe my
previous experience would help me.
Princeton Tiger.

Those Who Travel
n a

Departed
By Mauna Kea, April 8 from Maui
Master E. von Tempsky, D. Tenhal- -

low, R. Penhallow, Fred Klass, E. E.
Webster, J. Martez, Clem Crowell, M.
Flors, N. Kamura, C. Baldwin, C. T.
Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. Ing, Ruben
Cockett, Mrs. Fuller and child, E.
Heinle, C. C. Williams, Miss Dodge,
Professor Trueblood, Rev. R. B. Dodge
Charles L. Hall, Joe F. Durao, J. Mi-

yamoto, Mrs. H. McCubbin, G. E.
Smithies, Miss G. Matson, S.- - Yania
gata, A. W. Collins, Y. Kasatara.

FLOUR TO MERCHANTS
IS TO BE LIMITED

Under no circumstances are dealers
permitted to sell flour to consumers
without an equal amount of substi-
tutes at the same time.

Grocers should not take on any new
wheat flour customers and should aid
in conservation by limiting their cus-

tomers to 1 pounds per person per
week as provided for in rule one of
Bulletin No. 72.

Crocers should register their cus-

tomers taking the number of persons
who consume flour so that they will
be able to make their flour last until
next seasons crops are available.

Mills are limiting the quantity ship-

ped to jobbers and when jobbers have
sold their allotment they will not have
more wheat flour to sell the retailer.

All should therefore reduce their
flour sales to a minimum. If you sell
your six months allotment in three
months there is liable to be three
months wlien you have no wheat flour
to sell.

J. F. CHILD,
Food Administrator for Hawaii.

NEW MEMBERS OF THE
VIGILANCE CORPS

The following new mebers of the
Maul branch of the Hawaiian Vigi-

lance Corps of the American Defense
Society have lloen unrolled during
the past week:

Aiken, Mrs. Emily R.; Baldwin,
Mrs. H. A.; Baldwin, Frances H.; Bee-ma- n

Wilbur S. ; Bradford, Fannie G.;
Collins, Harriet; Dow, Abbie M.;
Fleming, Mrs. Effie L.; Hair, Mrs.
Carrie A.; Hardy, F. W.; Hardy, Hoi-li- s

A.; Imhoff, Scioto; Keen E. G.;
Kimball, Mrs. M. II.; Lay, Mary; Lin-

ton, Helen M.; Linton, Thomas B.;
MacDonald, Mrs. C. A.; Smytho,
Robert W.; Taylor, S. E.; Walker, E.
J.; and Wist, Benj. O.

DIED

DILLINGHAM In Honolulu, April 7,
1918, Benjamin Franklin Dilling-
ham, of 1652 South Beretania
Sreet, married.capitalist, native of
West Brewster, Massachusetts,
seventy-thre- e years, seven months
and three days old. Funeral serv-
ices at Central Union Church at
four o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

n
CARD OF THANKS

The children of Max Eckart take
this means of thanking the many
friends for their evidences of regard
for their father on the occasion of
his death on the 9th inst. They parti-
cularly wish to express their gratitude
to the members of the local lodge of
Masons Xor their kindness in their
bereavement.

Corporal Levi Halt! Who goes
there?

Voice in the dark Ordnance officer.
Corporal Advance and give the

discount! Medical Pickwick.

1917 Indian MotorcyclesHonolulu Prices
Model

TYPE N.
Powerplus twin cylinder, cradle

spring frame, 3 speed model.
DeTclops 15 to 18 horsepower
on dynamometer tesL

TYPE NE.
Powerplus twin, cylinder, cradle

spring frame, 3 speed model,
with complete electric
equipment including amme-
ter. Develops 15 to 18 horse-
power on dynamometer teat.

TYPE S.
Improved side car with adjust-

able axle.

TYPE T,
Standard dollrery van with ad-

justable axle, body dimem-Justabl- e

axle, body dimen-
sions 40" long, 21" wide, 21"
high, metal cover with latch.

Cash Instillmints

$295.00 $305.00

$335.00 $345.00

$10000 $110.00

$130.00
monthly

payments
$25.00

$145.00
monthly
mcnte

$60.00
monthly

payments
$10.00

$100.00 $110.00 $50.00
monthly

payments
$10.00 each.

HALL SON, LIMITED
DISTRIBUTORS TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

v.v

'i I

r

Tirmt

cash and
seven

of
each.

cash and
fay.

oi $?(.
00 each.

cash and
I x

of
each.

cash and
s 1 z

o f

E. O. &
FOR THE

THE MILK WITH A
$1,000.00 Purity Guarantee.

For Sale By The Best Stores Everywhere

GONSALVES & CO., LTD.
AGENTS FOR HAWAII

74 Queen Street HONOLULU

ORDER IT BY MAIL!
Our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT la ex-

ceptionally well equipped to handle all your
Drug and Toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders of 50o
and over, except the following:

Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware
and articles of unusual weight and small value.

Alcohol, Strychnine,
Rat Poisons, Iodine, Ant Poison, Mercury
Antiseptic Tablets, Lysol, Carbolic Acid,
Gasoline, Turpentine, Benzine and all
other poisonous or Inflammable articles.
If your order is very heavy or contains

much liquid, we suggest that yon have It sent
by freight

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

THE REXALL 8TORE HONOLULU

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
BUYS AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.

WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.
NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.

SECURES INVESTMENTS.

A list of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII p. 0. BOX 348.

They're here
Yuba Tractors

ready for delivery
Ask for demonstration on your own

ground
SOLE SELLING AGENTS FOR TERRITORY

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
HONOLULU, T. II.



A Bun Food

Items To Think Over

The following excerpta are taken
from recent press releases of the Uni-
ted States Food Administration:

One ounce less of Meat each day
for every-on- e means a savins of
4,000,000 Meat animals a year. Save
your ounce. The Sacrifice is pmall,
but the result for your country is
large.

One million one hundred eighty-fiv- e

thousand, tons of sugar will- - be saved
the first year if each of us uses one
ounce less each day. This will keep
sugar plentiful and cheap.

If Each Home Saves
One ounce of meat daily it means

465,000,000 pounds annually.
One slice of bread, 365,000,000

loaves annually.
One piece of butter, 114,000,000

pounds annually.
One cup of milk, 912,000,000 quarts

or the product of 400,000 cows annual-
ly. Let us do our part.

Now is the hour of our testing.

We must save, serve and sacrifice.

If we are selfish or even careless,
we are disloyal; we are the enemy at
home!

Let meatless and wheatless be kick-les- s

and whineless.
Lest all days to come be soulless

and spineless.

When meat packers and hotel men
boast of tons of meat saved on Meat-
less Tuesday it is time for every pri-

vate citizen to tally his pounds.

He that wasteth today will be hun-
gry tomorrow.

He that wasteth in his own house
increases the price of his neighbor's
dinner.

Wasted materials belong to no one,
but might belong to all.

If I could have what the nations
waste in one day, I would be rich for
life.

The mother of a family who does
not economize today is taking tomor-
row's bread out of the mouth of her
children.

The man who laughs at you today
for saving, may envy tomorrow.

The stomach is a greater cause of
poverty than the Bword.

Go back to the simple life, be con-

tented with simple food, simple pleas-
ures, simple clothes. Work hard,
pray hard, play hard. Work, eat, re-

create, sleep. Do it all courageously.
We have a victory to win. (Hoover.)

Don't waste soap which Is made of
Fats.

Eat a baked potato instead of the
other slice of bread when potatoes
are plentiful.

Kam Cadets
Win Good Game

In spite of the rainy weather, a
largo crowd turned out last Saturday
to witness what proved to be an ex-

citing game of basketball, between
the Kahulul and Kamehameha basket-

ball teams at the Alexander House
Gymnasium. The rooting and sing-

ing on the part of the Kamehameha
boys was a very pleasant feature of
the game. Excitement was at a high
pitch throughout, and opposing fac-

tions urged their djcerent teams to
win. The line-u- p was as follows:
Kahulul

Vasconccllos, forward.
Spencer, forward.
Wicke, center.
Mowat, guard.,
Morris, guard.

Kamehameha
Clark, forward.
McGuire, forward.
Clark, H., center.
Lane, guard.
Fuller, guard.
Kamehameha won the game by a

score of 25 to 15.

MQRE CLOTH WANTED
FOR RED CROSS BAGS

The response for scraps of gingham
and other material suitable for pro-

perty bags measuring 12x16 inches
or larger, has not been sufficient to
supply the demand, is the report that
is made from local Red Cross head-
quarters. Persons who can furnish
such materials are urged to send
same at once to Red Cross headquart-
ers, Kahulul. IV

Conservation, concentration, and
consecration for the Bake of those
at the front.

How To Save More Gas

The offlce of the Standard Oil Com-
pany has recently received a list of
suggestions on methods to save more
gasoline. These suRRestions are re-

commended by the National Automo-
bile Chamber of Commerce. The
rules not only save more pas but
users of motor vehicles will be bene-
fited personally and individually
through more efficient and more econ-

omical operation of cars. Here are
the rules:

1. Store gasoline in underground
steel tanks.

2. Use measuring pump and hose.
They prevent Iohs by fire, evaporation
and spilling.

3. Don't spill or expose gasoline
to air it evaporates rapidly and is
dangerous.

4. Don't use gasoline for cleaning
and washing use kerosene or other
material to cut grease.

5. Stop all gasoline leakage. Form
habit of shutting off gas at tank or
feed pipe.

6. Adjust brake bands so they do
not drag. See that all bearings run
freely.

7. Don't let the engine run when
car Is standing. It is good for starter
battery to be used frequently.

8. Have carburetors adjusted at
service stations of carburetor or auto-
mobile companies they will make
ordinary adjustments without charge.

9. Keep needle valve clean and ad-

just carburetor (while engine is hot)
to use as lean a mixture as possible.
A rich mixture fouls the engine and
is wasteful.

10. Pre-hea- t air entering carbure-
tor and keep radiator covered in cold
weather this will Insure better vapo-

rization.
11. See that spark is timed correct-

ly with engine and drive with spark
fully advanced a late spark increases
gas consumption.

12. Have a hot spark, keep plugs
clean and spark points properly ad-

justed.
13. Avoid high speed. The aver-

age car is most economical at 15 to
25 miles an hour.

14. Don't accelerate and stop
quickly it wastes gas and wears out
tires. Stop engine and coast long
hills.

15. Cut down aimless and needless
use of cars. Do a number of errands
in one trip.

16. Know your mileage per. gal.
Fill tank full and divide odometer
mileage by gallons consumed.

Promotion Committee's
Visit To The Volcano

(Written for the Maui News by
J. Halton.)

It is not enough to merely say that
Hawaii is the most beautiful place on
earth, but in the absence from our
language of a superlative adjective,
it must suffice. Actuated by the de-

sire primarily, to get into closer per-

sonal touch with our fellow citizens,
the Promotion Committee visited the
Island of Hawaii. That the object of
the visit was achieved Is attested by
the warm welcome extended by the
Hilo Doard of Trade and the other
good people of the Island. The Pro-

motion Committee desires to acknow-
ledge the many courtesies received.
It undoubted goes to prove that where
Nature has been so lavish in provid-
ing majestic scenery, usually the peo-

ple are also big and broad in the
best sense of the words.

Coincident with the Equinox, Ma-

dam Pele gave us a most wonderful
display and while her vagaries are
more or less familiar to the people
resident on the Island of Hawaii, no
description can adequately convey
the majestic beauty to others, and it
behooves every person on the Islands
of Oahu, Kauai and Maul to see for
themselves this titanic wonder. Not
to know Kilauea is to argue one's
self unknown It is something un-

usual, exotic, unique, something with
which exerts almost a hypnotic in-

fluence of desire to return again and
the subtlety of recurring suggestion
again to the beauties disclosed. Thus
it was that the Promotion Commit-
tee, most of whom had visited Ha-

waii and Kilauea many times, found
themselves on the brink of Halemau-ma- u

every day and far into the night,
paying silent tribute to the Mother
Nature that has constructed a forest
of giant tree ferns and delicate flow-

ers on the very brink of a desolate
waste of lava surrounding the most
stupendous and gigantic spectacle in
the world.

Officer Now, Smith, you had twenty-f-

our hours' leave to see your wife
and child. You have been away forty-eigh- t.

What have you got to say for
yourself?

Smith But it was twins,
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Live Stock Entry
Date Is Extended

May 1st. Will Close List Splendid

Prizes Have Been Offered For
Various Breeds Total Entries
Now 237

Honolulu, April 2 Stock growers
who have not already filed entries for
exhibits in the livestock show at the
Territorial Fair, will have until May
1 to send in their lists. The live-

stock committee decided this week to
postpone the closing date again, be-

lieving that many owners who have
not filed entries may determine to do
so later.

Chairman Geo. H. Angus and Com
missioners H. P. Agee and H. W. Rice
are on Kauai this week, discussing
with businessmen and growers the
prospects for the Garden Island's
participation in the Fair.

Tlans for a comprehensive program
of sports and amusements through-
out the week of June 10 to 15, at

Fark have been prepared ten-

tatively by the military athletic com-

mittee. The scheme contemplates a
series of events beginning every af-

ternoon at 1:30 o'clock and running
until 5 or 5:30, and every evening
from 7:30 to 10 o'clock. It includes
new and sensational military specta-

cles and contests, horse races and an
A. A. U. athletic meet. Kamehameha
Day is to be an especially big day,
with a program starting probably In

the morning and continuing until 10

at night.

Entries are being filed for the
bench show, to be held under the
auspices of the Hawaiian Kennel
Club. Dog owners throughout the Is-

lands are advised by Tom Sharp, the
Club secretary, that animals need not
be pedigreed, the sole requirement in
this respect being the purebred
strain.

Tothe owner of the best senior
yearling bull of the Holsteln breed
exhibited the cattle show at the Ter-

ritorial fair In June a silver cup will
be given. This is a special prize
offered by the Holsteln Frleslan As-

sociation of America. The offer was
received this week in a letter from
the association's headquarters, at
Drattleboro, Vermont.

At present the only entry which
may qualify for the special prize Is

the young Holsteln bull owned and to
be exhibited by Robert Hind, of the
Island of Hawaii.

The American short-hor- n breeders'
association, of Chicago, offers a speci-

al medal for the best imported short-
horn bull, cow or heifer shown at the
fair, but it appears doubtful at pres-

ent whether any animals of that
breed listed in the fair's entries can
qualify.

The American Guernsey Cattle
Club may offer a special prlzo for
some of the best specimens of the
guernsey breed shown at Honolulu
in June. The secretary has written
the fair commission saying this will
be taken up at a meeting of the Club's
executive committee on May 15.

Other special prizes now offered in-

cludes a silver cup for the best Ha-

waiian bred saddle horse; a silver
cup for the grand champion aged
boar, any breed; a silver cup for the
heaviest capon exhibited In the poul-

try show, and a pair of New Zealand
rabbits for the best New Zealand seni-

or doe.
Total livestock entries to dato for

the fair are 237.

Rice And Flour

The following has been issued by
the food administration as bulletin
38:

Rice as a substitute has been per-

mitted to be sold with flour but In
some localities this has not had the
effect of cutting down the consump-
tion of flour, because the per. capita,
consumption of rice is four times that
of flour and many rice consumers
have developed a very strong appetite
for flour which they purchase with
their rice and trade the flour to others
thus enabling them to obtain their
full requirements.

Merchants are therefore urged to
sell substitutes other than rice with
flour.

Beginning April 15th rice will be
withdrawn from the list of substitutes
permitted to be sold with flour. You
should make every endeavor to ob-

tain a supply of other substitutes.
J. F. CHILD,

Food Administrator for Hawaii.

If you run your household on three
pounds of sugar a mouth per person,
when fall comes the grocer won't
have to hang up the sign "No Sugar."

r.

RED CROSS ITEMS

Puunene
The Puunene unit made the follow

ing articles in March:
172 suits pajamas (Including 81

from the Camp 1 unit).
9 bed shirts.
19 prs. bed socks.
18 pillows.
3832 surgical supplies.
15 knitted articles.

Kahulul
The Kahulul unit's list for March Is

as follows:
141 suits pajamas (including 56

from the Hawaiian unit).
23 hospital shirts.
121 T bandages. '

726 triangular bandages.
9 knitted articles.

Wailuku
Wailuku unit made the following

articles:

150

shirts.
under

6258 surgical
knitted articles.
layette

The Junior Red also
turned including
pillows, socks,
120 handkerchifs and wash cloths.

Proclamation.
Whereas earlier wars have required

MEN, warships, equipment, munitions, food
and money; and

Whereas, war now fought through means of
mechanism and chemistry and requires im-

peratively,
MONEY, equipment, munitions" warships,
food and men, let the whole nation, the
whole people, from grandsires to children,
go to war with their money, and, where
possible, with their services; and

Whereas, the Treasurer of the United of Am-
erica demands the strength and resources
of ample money, (our Allies beg for it) ;

and
JVhereas, the Third Liberty Loan, based on the great-

est wealth and integrity of any nation, of-

fers you a rate above normal savings
bank and affords you an opportunity
to show your patriotism, to strengthen your
country and secure your future; and

Whereas, the Territory of is able to take her
quota of this loan immediately; and

Whereas, the United States Treasurer has demanded
information on April fifth., of income taxes
paid; and

Whereas, the United States Treasurer needs to know
promptly the sums he can depend on from
the Third Liberty Loan; and

Therefore, I urge the citizens, investors, people and
savers of the Territory of on
before the Sixth. Day of April to early go
to their nearest banker and buy and pay
for, or subscribe for bonds of the Third
Liberty Loan of the United States of Am-
erica.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the Great Seal of the Territory
of Hawaii to be affixed.

DONE at the Capitol in Honolulu, this 29th. day
of March, A. D. 1918.

(Signed) LUCIUS E. PINKIIAM,
Governor of Hawaii.

By the Governor,
(Signed) CURTIS P. I AUK EA,

Secretary of Hawaii.
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The Sub I say, Major, do
you realize that that chap with the
barrow is a of an archaeolo-
gical

The Major Well, sir, 'e
may be what you say. Personally
I've always found 'im quiet and well-be'ave-

Punch.

"How does your boy like life in the

"Not particularly well. He says
he's been in it six weeks now and
hasn't once been ordered to do

glorious." Detroit Free Tress.
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DIVISION
TOWARDS KAIIULUI

fime Dable JCahu in i Slailroad Co.
Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

The following schedule went into effect June 4th, 1913.

TOWAWD8

8,7

STATIONS

A..Wailulm..L
L.. ..A

A L
L" "ASpreck- -

a" """ :L
L.. ..A

Pais
A .X,

L" "Allama- -

"kuapoko

..
A .L
L.. Haiku ..A

PUUNENE
TOWARDS

STATIONS

L..Kahu1ul..A
2 6

6

trains daily Sundays.
Special

a. Kahulul
a. train Puunene.

BAGGAGE RATES: pounds

inquire Depots.

pajamas.

garments.
supplies.

garments.
Wailuku

sweaters,

States

interest

Hawaii

Hawaii

Sergeant

member
society?

Sergeant

Army?"

some-

thing

HAIKU

f

Kahulul..

Pauwela..

arriving

2 4

lllti flWlfir PilMiyi
Miles M w u

2.5 22 3 15
'

0 6J2 3 05

leave Wailuku dally, except Sundays,
at 6: a. m., and connecting with

personal baggage will be carried free
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounds cn each half ticket, when
baggage Is In charge of and on the same train as the holder of the ticket.
For excess baggage 25 cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will be
charged.

For Ticket Fares and other Information see Local Passenger Tariff I. C. O.
No. 3, at the

47

57

SO

lkiVn
Newest.Coolest Hotel In Havui

Fort Street Honolulu

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Phone
Market Street " auuk'J

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI, T. H.

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention.

Th(

Regal
our national

Shoe

Mail orders care-

fully filled

Regal Shoe
Store

HONOLULU

Ci
THE NEW WARTIME

Paste
CONTAINS NO FLOUR

It Is always ready for use, re-

quires no water, and will not
dry up.

The thinner you spread it the
better it sticks.

HAWAIIAN NEWS
CO., LTD.

Young Hotel Bldg.

B B
The California Remedy

A Boon to
Stomach
Sufferers
Reconstructive
System BuiUer
MilJ Liver Tonic and Laxative
Fine KiJney and BlaJder Kemedy
Remarkable Wood Cleanser
Cure KheumtUMB tad MtWwl Ailmeoti

$1.00 M httu. . w w .'
All Druggists, Plantation

Stores and Dealers.



SIX

WAILUKU UNION CHURCH
Rowland D. Dodge, Minister.
Mrs. George N. Weight, Jr., Direc-

tor of the Choir.
Miss Mary E. Hoffmann, Organist.
7:00 Organ Recital preceding the

usual service.
7:30 the regular evening service.
The regular Sunday School session

9:45 to 10:35, Sunday morning.
The "Bright Monday Club" will

meet as usual directly after school
on Friday in the Sunday school room.

To the services of this Church
everyone Is most cordially Invited.

The regular monthly union service
of the Hawaiian Board churches of

Walluku will be held on Sunday the
fourteenth In the Chinese church at
11 o'clock. All are urged to be pres-

ent. '

KAHULUI UNION CHURCH
Ellis E. Pleasant, Minister.
Sunday-schoo- l 10 o'clock.
Evening service of worship 7:30.
Subject next Sunday, "The 21st

Chapter of John." A Hawaiian chorus
will furnish music. The Communion
service is posponed one week or un-

til April 21.

Ladles' Aid meeting on Tuesday,
April 16. Mrs. H. K. Duncan and
Miss Hannah, hostesses.

Our Hope Of

The Resurrection

By Rev. J. Charles Villiers.
(Church of the Good Shepherd.)
"For we know that if the house of

our earthy tabernacle were dissolved,
we have a building of God, a house
not made with hands, eternal In the
Heavens." (11 Cor., 5, 1.)

The keyword of our text Is the
word "Know". We know that If the
earthy house, and so forth. But how
did St. Paul know this? A little girl,
in childlike question, once asked her
father, "Papa how do we know any-

thing"? In that child's question lie
problems not easy of solution. Science
has found the key to many mysteries,
but it has not, as yet, found nor is it
likely to find, the key to the mystery
of the future life. In mathematics,
as you know, the first of the unknown
quantities is denoted by an X. Th
proper use of the X is necessary to
the solution of a mathematical pro-

blem. The correct answer to the pro-

blem will not be found without it.
But there are other provinces of
knowledge, besides mathematics, in-

to which the X enters, and plays its
part. The trend of all knowledge is
from the known to the unknown. The
X may be said to represent faith in
the acquisition of knowledge, for
faith Is a prerequisite in acquiring
knowledge, even in acquiring scienti-
fic knowledge. Professor Huxley, a
foremost scientist, in his day, said,
many years ago; "No man can expect
to be a successful student of science,
who does not bring his postulate of

faith to its study." Faith entered in-

to the knowledge of which St. Paul
speaks in the text, faith to which was
added, spiritual experience. It was
thlB which gave him a certainty of
belief which he calls knowledge in
the future life.

Faith, the starting point of all
knowledge, is the starting point of
religious knowledge, and of spiritual
experience. Spiritual experience
makes religious knowledge more full
of meaning, purpose, and power; a
glorious reality, to us. But the full
experience of immortality and eternal
life can not be ours here, and now,
nor until we have made "the great
adventure". By faith, and by spiritual
experience, wo pass into the elemen-

tary stages of it here and now, so that
it becomes to our souls, not only a

, possibility, but a potential reality,
whereby we are enabled to say, with
certitude, "we know that if the earth
ly bouse of our tabernacle were dis-

solved, we have a building of God, a
house not made with hands, eternal
In the heavens."
- No realm of knowledge, whether it
be scientific, philosophic or religious,
will open its doors to us, and bid us
enter, and take possession of it, with'
out faith on our part. What reason
have we, then, to have faith in the
resurrection, in other words, in the
Immortality of the soulT Does it re
ceive eupport from natural science?
Strictly speaking, no. Science oners
us no word of absolute reliability on,

either, the origin, or the issues of life,
though no longer does it "rush in,
where angels fear to tread." Its
silence on the subject is due to the
fact that, in the main, it deals only
with matter, and energy, and physical
laws. But, in the light of the new
knowledge of our time, its attitude
to the Immortality of the soul is not.

as it was years ago, negative. In the
words of one of the foremost students,
of science, "the mystery of life is as
impenetrable as ever."

But the recent discoveries among
the forces of nature do not, by any
means, render the doctrine of the im-

mortality of the soul Incompatible
with the present position of natural
science. While science can give us
no word absolutely affirmative of it,
Is can, and does, furnish us with evi-

dence that points to the fact that
death does not end all. "The death
of the body conveys no assurance of
the death of the soul," are the pub-

lished words of a foremost physicist
of today. Years ago, John Stuart
Mills wrote: "There Is no evidence
In science against the immortality of
the soul, but that negative evidence
that consists in the absence of evi-

dence in its favor." Were he alive
today, he would, I think, expurgate
his reference to negative evidence.
"The Immortality of the soul." wrote
Prof. Huxley, in the day of a great
sorrow, "what possible obpectlon, a
priori, can I have to it, I who am com-

pelled to believe in the immortality
of what we call matter, and energy?"
If matter, and energy, are indestructi-
ble, and Immortal, Is it unreasonable
to believe that human personality is,
also?

The one, absolute, authority In the
realm of the spirit, taught that it is
not unreasonable to believe this. In
all his teaching on the subject, he
postulated the indestructibilty of the
soul, and the continuity of human
personality, relating it not only to the
here, and the now, but to the here-
after, to eternity. He speaks as if
death were not but a
"passing on" to that destiny which
character has produced in this pro-

bationary life. Nothing is more sure-
ly, strongly, taught by our Lord than
that death does not wipe out man's
Individuality, or personality.
"There la no death! what seems so,

is transition:
This life of mortal breath
Is but the suburb of the life Elyslan,
Whose portal we call death."

Rev. Plasant's Sermon

(From a sermon preached In Kahu-lu- l

Union Church on Patriotic Day,
April 7. The text was taken from
Isaiah, chapter 22.)

"Watchman, what of the night?
The morning cometh."

The Hebrew Prophets were fore-

tellers because they were men of
moral insight and religeous faith. In
calamitous days in Israel they

They believed In a Moral
Deity; that the stars in their courses
fight for righteousness; that the hosts
of heaven support the good cause. It
was this that made them sure that
"the morning cometh."

And this shall be our warrant In at
tempting to forecast what we believed
lies just ahead. The terrible cosVr
this war warrants us also in beliving
that great gains for humanity will
come out of it. We can hardiy be-

lieved in the over-rulin- g Providence
of God at all and not look for corres
ponding advances in righteousness
and human freedom. Surely such
immeasurable sacrifice is not to be,
poured out In vain.

It is indeed a new world into which
we are being born through the awful
travail of this war and in this new
world what are to be the out-stan- d

ing gains?
Before speaking of the new things

that are going to come I want first
to mention Bome old things that are
going to pass away. One is the Ger-
man philosophy of the state a phil
osophy that places the state above all
moral obligations, knowing no inter
national law and regarding all treaty
obligations as mere scraps of prper,
Before this war ends that idea will
be shot to pieces. It must be so, for
the world cannot be made safe for
democracy safe for small states as
well as the large ones, with such an
out-la- nation acting the part of a

Whence came this German idea of
the state? It was made in Germany.
Three short profitable wars against
Austria, Denmark and France had
greatly Increased the power and
prestige of Prussia. She became
dominant in Germany. These wars
were short and profitable because in
each case she struck just at the time
when, the odds were In her favor.
The selfishly profitable wars corrupt
ed Germany's life. Her leaders im
mediately set about to develop an ex-

cuse, an apology for such wars. They
emphasized the associated life, exalt-
ing it above the personal life. The
state was made supreme. Itself the
source of all law, it was above all
moral restraints. Along with this
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idea of the state they developed the
idea of the German as a super-ma- n

and of German kultur so wonderful-s- o

much better than anything any oth-
er people had, that to make It domin-
ant in the world was not only the
highest good of humanity but the
highest duty of the German. Any
kind of war then that furthers the in-

terests of the German state and helps
to spread German kultur is right. In
other words there isn't any right ex-

cept what is dictated by might.
What happens when a nation so

trained and schooled deems that the
time is ripe and the odds favorable
to strike for conquest has been writ-
ten in blood for three and a half
years. And that record has been all
the more terrible because in the hands
of this out-la- nation are all the tools
of destruction which modern science
has been able to create.

Science has often been, acclaimed
as the great benefactor of the race,
and spoken of as though it could take
the place of the Bible and of Jesus
Christ in saving the world. Is Ger-

man science today helping to save the
world? The fact is science is just lie
good as the men are who use it. It
blesses or curses human Ufa just as
man wills. I- - is a tool In nil hands
either for good or for ill. In the
hands of a good man what blessin?
it can be, preserving life, relieving
pain, healing the broken bo1. But
,n the hands of a bad man or a bad
group o1 mtn drunk with po cer what
i terrib . curse It can be. Out of lh!s
war then must come the moral con-

trol of science and of scientific forces
Germany has taken the submarine,
one of the products of scientific pro
gress and invention and is seeking to
terrorize the world by a lawless use
of it, making war upon defenseless
women and children. And "should
Germany be victorious chiefly as a
result of her lawless use of the sub

marine, should the world as it emer
ges from this war not be organized to
prohibit that kind of destruction and
terrorism then the American Demo
cracy is vanquished and its survival
endangered no matter what flag is

saluted In Constantinople or Bagdad."
That which brought this country

into the war, the lawless use of the
submarine, concertely embodies that
against which we fight. The destruc-te-

must be placed under moral con-

trol.
How is this to be done? The world

must be organized into some kind of

a federation or league with power to
enforce its decrees. We have the be
ginning of such a league already in
the allied federation of nations.

Don't call It a league to enforce
peace. Call it a league to enforce
riehteousness. For every recalcit
rant nation will have just two alterna
tlves to accept the impartial verdict
of a jury of peers, or be licked to a
stand-still- . Nations as well as indivi
duals must be subject to moral law,
and into the great family of nations,
large and small there must come the

of the family and the equalities
of the family life.

These then are the great issues of
this war. These are the things that
are to be won. (1) The German phil
osophy of the state forever repudiat-
ed. You and I can't live in the same
world with it (2) The destructive
forces of modern science put under
moral control. No more terroism on
land or sea. (3) Nations just as indivi
duals subject to moral law. No more
out-rage- d Belgiums or bleeding Ser
bia's. (4) And guaranteeing all this
a federations of nations with power
to enforce its decrees. Then will the
world be made safe for democracy.

In very truth we stand at a world
crisis, at the end and at the beginning
of an, age; and on this anniversary of
our entrance into conflict we may be
glad that the force of America is ful-

ly enlisted. That force will be the
more formidable because It la the
force of Moral Ideal. We want no na
tions property. We are fighting
neither for territory nor indemnity.

We are fighting for international
justice and feedom, for the rights of
the small nation, for the moral fellow-
ship of all the nations. Along with
Cromwell and his Ironsides, Washing
ton and his Continentals, Lincoln and
the boys of '61, President Wilson and
the men going over there are to be
ranked with the world's great eman
cipators.

And with all my soul I believe that
the defeat of Germany is coming. I
haven't any doubt of it. I believe it
because I believe that eventuality lies
directly along the path to human froe- -

dom. There is no other route by
which we can reach that goal. I be-

lieve it because I believe in a Moral
Deity who orders the affairs of this
world; that the very stars in their
courses fight for righteousness.

We stand today at what I believe
to be the darkest period of the war,

but the issues were never clearer.
In letters of fire it is written across
the heavens what this war is about.
Actions that always speak louder
than words are thundering its mean-
ing In our ears. What the Totsdam
crowd mean by no annexations and
no indemnities can be read today In
Russia, In Roumanla, In Serbia and
in Belgium. "Not more certainly was
Rome engaged In a death-grappl- e

when Hannibal was at her gates than
is freedom today. And Just because
everything is at stake and we know
it the whole of our citizenship is
marshalling as never before.vfor the
task that is set before us.

We have had to get a new defini
tion for the word slacker. Today the
man with the hoc, provided he makes
good use of it Is just as much a part
of the army of freedom as the man
with the gun. The man who can
build ships and who builds them is
just as essential as the man who
directs the firing from the crow's
nest of a battleship. We may all be
soldiers of freedom today whether we
wear Uncle Sam's uniform or not
What can we do?

(1) In the first place we can give
and sacrifice more than we have done
and work harder. Every day though
careful economy in our homes
through foregoing the little extrava
gances of our daily habit, through
real self-deni- we can help to en
large the stores of available supplies,
and turn our saving back to the Gov-

ernment by buying Liberty Bonds
and War Saving Stamps. God pity
the man or the woman who in this
day when the hour of our country's
destiny has struck will insist on liv
ing as he always has lived, and for-

give him too, for no other can.
(2) In the second place we can

support and sustain the nation with
our courage and our hope. The great
leaders in freedom's cause have been
men of prayer. At this source they
replenished their stock of courage
and hope In the darkest hours of con-

flict. So should we pray not with
the thought that we will win God over
to our support, or induce Him to do

what He otherwise might not do: but
in the sense that we reverently try
to know His will and purpose and
conform our own to it; that we may
be sustained In courage by knowledge
of that purpose; and that our vision
may be kept unclouded by hatred or
prejudico so that when victory comes
we may gather up its fruits unselfish
ly and the great ends of God may be
won. We believe that God is bring-

ing some things to pass in our day
for the blessing of the nations, the
freedom and tho moral up-li- of the
peoples. Let us pray that we may
effectively help Him do it. And let
us stand, every man a soldier in his
place, faithful to his task, helping
where he can, until this war is won in

tho name of righteousness; and that
flag we all love shall wave unchal-
lenged on the winds of every clime,
mingling its stars with tho stars of
heaven, an emblem of freedom, a
prophecy of that coming day when
the spirit of tho Christ shall rule
among tho nations, "when the war-drum- s

throb no longer and the battle-flag- s

are furled in the Parliament of
man, the federation of the world."

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Molokai Man Cleared

Of Wanton Goat Killing

Jame C. Crane of Molokai is ab-

solved by Food Administrator Child
of wilful and wasteful slaughter of
goats on Kahoolawe.

Reading in the Star-Bulleti- n that
reports had reached Child of such
slaughter, and hearing that the food
administrator was after an explana-

tion, Crane came to Honolulu Sunday.
This morning he called on Child, ex-

plained the circumstances, and con-

vinced Child there waB no waste of

fresh goats meat.
Crane chartered the yacht Hawaii,

made up a party of 32, of whom 25,

be says, were soldiers, and perpared
for a big "goat drive." The drive
was a failure, since the goats skipp-

ed merrily past some of the patrols
who should have driven them into the
corral. Crane says that the party
killed only enough goats for its food
and not a carcass was left unused.

Crane has now chartered the yacht
La Paloma which left yesterday with
another party and he hopes to have
a more successful drive. No firearms
are carried by the second party, he
asserts. He will sell tho meat at La-hai-

at 10 cents a pound, wholesale,
and says it is splendid meat. Crane
has a permit until June to kill goats,
the permit being granted by the board
of agriculture and forestry. Star-Bulleti-

Only a slacker could stand Idly on
the sidewalk and criticize as the army
of workers marches by.

--a
We must meet sacrifice at the front

with sacrifice at home.

K LIBERTY CATERING K
No. 41.

BY MAUI WOMEN

A Department Of Domettlc Economy Intended To Serve A Patriotic
Purpose In Conserving Food Needed By The Allied Armies In Europe

The following recipes give good
uses for pumpkin leftover from mak-

ing pies.
Pumpkin Muffins

1 cup steamed pumpkin mashed
well.

1 tablespoonful brown sugar
teaspoon salt

1 tablespoon crisco
1 egg well beaten
IVi cup milk
2 cups flour
3 teaspoons baking powder.
Beat it all thoroughly and bake in

muffin pan. Makes 18 muffins.
Pumpkin Bread

1 cup steamed pumpkin mashed
1 tablespoon brown sugar
V4 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon crisco
1 cup milk
2 cups flour
4 teaspoons baking powder.
Beat all very thoroughly and bake

in a loaf for about M hour. Best
when cold.
Rolled Oats Muffins

1 egg well beaten
1V& cup milk
1 teaspoon sugar or syrup
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon crisco
1 cup rolled oats
1 cup flour
2 teaspoon baking powder.
Bake in well greased mufflln pans

20 to 30 minutes.
Mrs. George Wilbur.

Rye Muffins
1VS c. sifted rye flour

c. barley flour
1 tsalt
1 tb. melted fat
4 c. sugar

1 c. sour milk or buttermilk
1 egg well beaten
1 t. B. P. dissolved in a little luke

warm water.
Bake in muffin or roll tins for thirty

minutes.
Barley Muffins

1 c, sifted barley flour
M c. rye flour
1 tb. melted fat
1 egg, well beaten
1 c. milk
1 t. salt

4 t. B. P.
Bake for thirty minutes.

Note: Rye can be substituted for
of the white flour in any quick bread
recipe. Barley can be substituted
for or more of the white flour. The
two, rye and braley combine very
well as in the two recipes given
above.

Mrs. A. C. Bowdish.

The following are issued by the
Territorial food administration:
Taro Bread

taro (cooked or grated raw)
Va flour.
Yeast, salt, cane juice, or log cab

in syrup, coconut, milk or water.
Taro Hot Cake

mashed cooked taro
Vi flour.
Mix flour with, yeast, egs, milk,

cane syrup, water.
Taro Snaps

mashed cooked taro
Vz bananas.
Yeast, butter or cocoanut milk,

nutmeg, lemon or vanilla extract.
Kulolo Pudding

15 pounds cooked taro
10 pounds sweet potato
5 pounds banana.
Milk and juice of 10 cocoanuts
1 quart cane juice or 2 pounds su-

gar.
(Enough to serve sixty people.)

Home Made Pol
Cleaned cooked taro
Put twice through a chopping or

fruit presser machine
Add pure distilled or spring water;

mix the same to suit and run through
a sieve and serve

Mix: Use your own hands or use a
large spoon or put through a bread
mixer.
Breadfruit

Can be used same as taro.
Banana Bread

banana
flour.

Yeast, cocoanut milk or water.
Banana Pudding or Kulolo

10 pounds banana
5 pounds sweet potato (cooked)
5 pounds cooked taro.
Milk and juice of five cocoanuts

(grated).
Served for forty people.

Banana Hot Cake
2 pounds banana
2 pounds mashed cooked taro
1 cup flour.
Yeast, salt, cocoanut milk or water,

cane syrup.
(Serve ten people.)

Sweet Potato Bread
sweet potato

M flour.
Yeast, milk and juice of one or

more cocoanut milk or water.
Sweet Potato Banana Bread

sweet potato
M. banana
M flour.
Yeast, cocoanut milk and Juice or

water.
Sweet Potato Hot Cake

or two parts of grated sweet
potato

or one part of flour or mashed
cooked taro.

Yeast, eggs, milk and Juice o fone
or more cocoanut or water.

Remarks: Any of the above re-
cipes can be used for combination
Kulolo puddings, either by baking In
an oven (range) or lmu.

For real Kulolo, yeast and eggs
should be eliminated.

equals two parts of any quantity
equals one part of any quantity.

The above recipes have been tried
for many years, especially the Kulolo
recipes and sold at the local market
for over 25 years.

The recipes for bread and hot cakes
were adopted as the standard food for
the future generation by the manage-
ment of the Hawaiian Standard Food
Company, Limited.

"The Allies are all in the same boat,
a long way from shore and on limited
rations" and Uncle Sam is running
the relief Bhip.

NOTICE
Intending steerage passengers are

hereby notified that all deck space on
the S. S. Claudine, sailing from Ka-hul-

April 13th., 1918, has been sold.
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav. Co., Ltd.
(Apr. 5. 12.)

In War Time
the best remembrance for the
ones "over there" and the ones
"at home" Is your photo inside a
transparent handled pocket knife.
Fifty different, styles and sizes

of knives, razors, etc.
GEO. W. BAILEY. WAILUKll win

take your order.

THE HOME OF THE

Stelnway nd Starr 1
PIANOS

We have a large stock of

Insld Player Pianos
at fair prices and easy terms,
we take old pianos in exchange.

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd
HONOLLU, HAWAII.

iWHENiYOUAtt MT.1T

Prepare now against drought.
Arrange to use the .

Skinner System
OF IRRIGATION

mended by growers
nd Maul, cost of Installation

U moderate. For
flower gardens, lawn. Tr'cr'op.
of almost any kind. Write usfor further Information.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
Lumber A Building Material

HONOLULU.



Latest News
(Continued from

By Wireless

TO TAKE CHARGE OF IIACKFELD PLANTATIONS
R. II. Trent, Frank Athcrton and Richard Cooke will probably

represent U. S. Custodian on the directorates respectively of llackfcld
plantations.

PLEASURE TRIP ENDS DISASTROUSLY
Yacht La Paloma springing a leak was forced to take tow to Ho-

nolulu where she was dry docked leaving 11 llonoluluan hunters
marooned on Kahoolawe.

BATTLE REPORTS ENCOURAGING
New York Germans are still battering west line attempting to.

reach either Amiens or channel ports but arc making no noticeable
trains. They were repulsed at Ploetstreet. British are holding W'yt-schae- te

and Messines ridge after this section had changed hands several
times yesterday. Germans took Lacrcchc, Niette, Ilollebeckc, and
Niganaus but were ejected today.

AMERICANS REPULSE STIFF ATTACK
American Front Americans repulsed the heaviest attack yet made

on Toul sector. Yankee artillery mowed attackers down and machine
guns accounted for all Germans who managed to reach entanglements.
Number of German prisoners were taken. The attack followed a three
days bombardment with gas shells. Eight hundred Germans in the
raid. Battle lasted 42 hours.

AMERICAN CASUALTIES
Washington The clay's casualty list contains 124- - names. One

killed in action; 2 died from wounds; 5, by accidents; 13, from disease;
6"), severely wounded.

GETTING BEST OF SUBMARINES
Greatly diminished sinkings of ships by submarines regarded as

proof of improved ne methods.
AMERICA FORTIFYING AZORES

United States with consent of Portugal establishes a naval base
n the Azores. Big guns have been landed, fortifications already com-
peted. It is now announced because it is known that Germany lias
received information on matter.

BIG SHIP SUBMARINE VICTIM
British steamer Mint-tonka- , 13,000 tons, submarined in February.

DIXIE DOLITTLE NOW WITH JURY
Honolulu Trent case went to the jury at 3:30 o'clock this after-

noon.

THURSDAY MORNING
Honolulu J. F. C. Hagens writing to the Advertiser, from the

cast, says that Palmer is satisfied he misunderstood the state of the
previous reorganization of Hackfelds. He now shows confidence in
the reorganizers by selecting the same five Americans as directors. The
present arrangement is temporary but the way is open for the same men
to acquire stock as under previous arrangement. lie suggests the pos-

sibility of a coalition cabinet in Washington and also suggests that in
view of the Democratic confusion in Hawaii, that if the Republicans
get together and support one man, they stand a good chance to land him.

Gooding Field received order to waive weight and height require-ment- s

in the draft and to leave the acceptance of the draftees to the
discretion of the draft officials.

CAPTAIN ELBO SAYS HE IS GERMAN
San Francisco Captain Elbo, testifying at the Hindu trial, de-car-

"I am German, not American, and will do everything in my
lower and employ every fair meansto aid my country." lie denied that
German masters were instructed to destroy their ships when American
KPi7lir tlirMtfnAft fountain UlAinart nr1mittfrl linvinfT tnlivprnrt cnilinff
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GET WARM
The first of America's fighting
greeted with intense

force to swing into certain sector

STRIKES MINE

an address before National
million will be ready

front. The problem of
to comb business

Ireland. nonsense. "If

Irnt spoke. were
for Oahu, and

tneir svr.na, ana islan
lurtherance of and

instructions to the Maverick but declared did know that
German consul at Honolulu interested.

BILL PASSED
senate passed the espionage bill on roll call and

is now conference.
MORE CALLED

Crowder call for 12,000 selective
draftees addition to the 150,000 already called.

THE WEEK'S SHIP LOSSES
London British
tons. French losses were over.

BRITISH BILL PASSED
London House

man-pow- er bill by vote 323 to 100.
GERMANS GAINING GROUND

London (Official) General Ilaig reports that the German forces
continue to gain ground and are maintaining !ovcriul attacks on north

part the
hne on the Messines ridge and Ploegstreet.

GERMANS CLAIM
Berlin (Official) Prisoners taken, and 100 guns fighting

between Armentiers and LaBasse
points between Armentiers and Estraies north of Armentiers. Penetrat

English lines on both of
TROOPS

Army Headquarters
on British and were

baitalion infantry the pioneer
night marching.

STEAMER

Wytschaete

WELCOME

Resolutions

ESPIONAGE
Washington

DRAFTEES
Washington

MAN-POWE- R

SUCCESSES

AMERICAN

Amsterdam The Belgian relief steamer Flanders struck
in the English channel. Mine supposed to broken moorings.
Crew saved.

WASHINGTON PLEASED WITH SHOWING
Washington Officials express satisfaction at American fighting,

ARMY OF TEN MILLION SOON
Chicago Secretary Daniels in

Chamber Commerce stated that
in America to take on battle
tion the big difficulty. He urged

to

reading

the
soon

Declared

ship workers.
IRISH DEFIANT

London Debating the man-pow- er Dillon challenged the gov
take conscripts from

week

canal.

transporta

announced

RELIEF

have from

the bill passes you must maintain military law in Ireland for re-

mainder of the war", he declared.
NORMAN ROSS BREAKS MORE RECORDS

Chicago Norman swims 500 yards in 5 :5S-- ?i at A. A. U
He broke records for and 330 distances

SAYS ALLIES ARE HOLDING
York Germans are renewing offensive drive against

deep salient but are nowhere able to break through. Salients northwest
of Armentiers and northwest of LaBasse are particularly strongly
pressed. Are also threatening the Bechune-Vim- y ridtre. Tremendous
bombardment in progress.

RUSSIA ASKS PERMISSION OF GERMANY
London A Reuter dispatch from Petrograd that it is

there that the Bolsheviki asked Germans for permnsion to
postpone demobilizing Russian troops on arcount of Japanese n

. URGE ISLAND TO BAN BOOZE
Honolulu A big mass meeting at Mission last night celebrat-

ed the passing of John Barleycorn. District Attorney Huber, L. Ten
nev Rev. D. C. Peters, and R.
adopted thanking the President for
bcense boards of and Kauai
hi Hawaii to follow the example
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AT THE THEATERS

BUI le Burke In

"Arms and the Girl"
"Arms and the Girl", the rnrnmount

picture starring wee winsome Bill'.o
Burke, follows rather closely tho
stage version of a few years rri
which met with unprecedented suc-

cess on Broadway. Briefly, the plot
Is as follows: An American girl,
Ruth Sherwood, is stranded in Bel- -

glum at tho opening of, the present
war, without money or friends, and
innocently exchanges passports with
a Russian girl a spy.

Another young American, Wilfred
Ferrers, also helps the Russian girl
hy the loan of his automohile. When
the Germans seize the town, the
young man is arrested and' sentenced
to be shot for helping a spy. "The
Girl," however, saves him by declar
ing him to be her fiance, for whom
she has been waiting.

As if doubtful of this and wishing
to prove the truth of her statement,
the German general orders them to
be married at once and the two young
people find themselves in a most em
barrassing and somewhat amusing
position.

The husband escapes, however,
while in the meantime the real fiance
appears and, on learning of the situa
tion, proves himself to be something
of a coward and a cad. Ruth, dis-

covering that she does not love him,
is overjoyed with Wilfred, now her
husband, is saved, and the two resolve
not to annul the ceremony which had
brought them together.

Miss Burke is at her best in this
production, which was directed by
Joseph Kaufman, one of the most
celebrated directors of fllmdom, and
in which the cast is extremely well
chosen, including two members of the
original stage version, George S.

Trimble and Malcolm Dunn, at the
Wailuku Orpheum next Saturday.

$?Am

BlLUEDllRKF.
M HI

"The Narrow Trail"
Never on the screen, stage or can

vas has there been recorded a West-
ern character of such powerful ap-

peal as the portrait of Ice Harding, a
typical "bad man" of the plains,
painted by William S. Hart in his
newest photoplay, "The Narrow
Trail." Popular "Bill" Hart has pre
sented many stirring portrayals de-

picting famous types of the groat
West in its palmy days, but in his
latest picture he easily outshines
even his own splendid picturizations
of tho past which have resulted in
making him one of the very foremost
actors in the hearts of the motion
picture public.

Ice Harding is a typical bandit, an
outlaw whose daring has made him
tho terror of several states. Yet de-

spite his black record he is a man
with a human side, a bandit who
knows no fear but a man who stands
by his friends until they prove them-
selves unworthy, a gentleman at all
times as far as the ladies are con-

cerned and a horseman whose pony
considers him its best pal in the world.
Into the life of this outlaw comes a
beautiful girl, his ideal of all that is
good and pure. After the greatest
fight he has ever experienced a
battle with himself he gives up his
following and hunts up the girl to
start life anew. Suddenly, his ideals
strangled through a horrible revela-
tion, be believes himself .misled and
his new faith in the good side of life
is shattered. Through the scenes
which depict these evolutions in the
carrer of this man of the prairie Wil-

liam S. Hart travels with a realism
that will mark him as a much greater
actor thanevenhismany thousands of

ardent admirers proclaim him to be.
Whether it be in the fierce hand-t-

hand encounter in which he is at-

tacked by two toughs; in the thrill- -

nng horse race in which ho outdis-stance- s

all his opponents while thou-

sands in the grandstand gasp in
amazement at the unheralded entry
and the sheriff awaits him at the end
of the race, or whether he appears in
a scene with his beloved horse which
plays upon tho heart strings, "Bill"
Hart drives home the force of the
scene as only he can. Undoubtedly

Ggmnasium
& & Scbcbule

The following is the schedule for
activities in the Alexander House
Gymnasium for the coming week:
Friday, April 12th.

3:00 P. M. All Boys' Class.
7:00 P. M. Kahului Club "B" vs.

Wailuku Club "B".
Saturday, April 13th.

9:00 A. M. Junior Girls' Class,
1:30 P. M. All Boys' Class.
7:00 P. M. Intermediate Boys'

Club Series.
Sunday, April 14th.

1:30 to 3:00 P. M. Open day for
all boys.
Monday, April 15th.

2:45 P. M. Japanese Girls' Class.
3:30 P. M. Junior Girls' Class.
7:30 P. M. International League,

Giants vs. Athletics Basketball.
Tuesday, April 16th.

3:00 P. M. Special new class, Jap
anese boys, Juniors.

7:00 P. M. Open night for all boys.
Wednesday, April 17th.

2:45 P. M. Japanese Girls.
3:30 P. M. Junior Girls.
7:00 P. M. Business Men's Class.

Thursday, April 18th.
3:00 P. M. Boys' Gymn. Class.
7:00 P. M. New Women's Gymn.

Class.
8:00 P. M. Senior Girls Gasketball

practice.

cess of William S. Hart s first Art- -

craft picture produced under the su
pervision of Thomas H. Ince is prim
arily due to one cause "Big Bill
himself is the author of the story. No
one knows William S. Hart's best
capabilities better than the beloved
actor himself. It marks his debut as
an author and scores a double triumph
for him as a result, at the Wailuku
Orpheum next Wednesday.
Starts Revolution When Girl
Is Forcibly Held by Foe

The most realistic revolution ever
fought out on screens is one of the
dramatic scenes In "Soldiers of
Chance," the Greater Vitagraph Blue
Ribbon Feature, now appearing in the
Wailuku theater for next Sunday.
There are soldiers galore and a real
palace about which the battle rages
until the federal troops are driven
off under big gun and rifle fire. This
is a picture of two strong men fight
ing for a wealthy young woman of
highest character who is led to be-

lieve her father Is a murderer. As
the struggle, which begins in a count
Ing room in New York, is carried
across the Atlantic in a private yacht
to its conclusion in the interior of
South America.

Albert E. Smtihperesi nd, CO hv.A
Albert E. Smith, president of Great

er Vitagraph presents a cast as strong
as the play, being headed by Evart
Overton and Miriam Fouche and In-

cluding Charles Kent, Charles Hen-
derson and Denton Vane.
Charley Chaplain in
"Behind the Screen"

In his new picture which bears the
title, "Behind the Screen," Chaplin
is the central figure of interest in
series of extraordinary happenings
that occur in a moving pic ceum- -

lishment. lf this production Chap
lin and a fair fellow worker in over
alls and jumper match wits with the
bully of the organization and, as usu
al with Chaplin pitcures, the laugh
are there, at the Wailuku Orpheum
next Friday.
Bessie Love and Triangle Kiddies
in "Cheerful Givers"

Bessie Lov, assisted by the Trian
gle kiddies, will entertain with
"Cheerful Givers," a Triangle picture,
at Wailuku Orpheum.

Orphans are always Interesting and
appealing, and when they are pretty
as Bessie Love and as clever as the
Triangle kiddies they are an irresisti
ble attraction.

Bessie is Debby, the daughter of
Parson Deady, who is superintendent
of a bankrupt orphanage. When Mrs
Grey, a wealthy society woman,
catches her handsome son, Kenneth
Harlan, flirting with "the kitchen
vampire" she discharges that dimpled
maid and sends to the orphanage for
"the oldest boy," whom she intends
to employ in the kitchen instead of
a girl. But there is no "oldest boy'
at the orphanage, so Bessie, to help
out during the pecuniary stress, puts
on a curly wig. boy's clothes and
takes the position. She deceives Mrs
Grey, but not the son.

Humor and human Interest fill the
play. One of the most delightful sit
uations occurs when a band of tiny
orphans comes trooping to the Grey
home one night on a rescuing expedl
tion for their "little mother." Bessie
But they are so tired upon reaching
their destination that, instead of res
cuing her, she Is forced to rescue
them and tuck them in bed. Later
they take an important part in bring
ing about the climax of the play.

BY AUTHORITY

TERRITORY OF HAWAII
Treasurer's Office, Honolulu, Oahu.

In re Dissolution of the MAUI
MEAT MARKET, LIMITED

Whereas, the MAUI MEAT MAR
KET, LIMITED a corporation estab
lished and existing under and by

irtue of the laws of the Territory of
Hawaii, has pursuant to law in such
cases made and provided, duly filed in
this office, a petition for the dissolu- -

ion of the said corporation, together
with a certificate thereto annexed as
required by law.

Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given to any and all persons that have
been or are now interested in any
manner whatsoever in the said cor-
poration, that objections to the grant-
ing of the said petition must be filed
tn this office on or before 12 o'clock
noon of May 3, 1918, and that any
person or persons desiring to be heard
hereon must be in attendance at the

office of the undersigned, in the Ex-
ecutive Building, Honolulu, at 12 o'-
clock noon of said day, to show cause,
f any, why said petition should not

bo granted.
(Sgd.) c j. McCarthy,

Treasurer Territory of Hawaii.
Honolulu, T. II. February- - 11, 1S19.

(Feb. 15, 22; Mar. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29;
Apr. 5, 12, 19.)

TERITORE O HAWAII,
Keena O Ka Puuku, Honolulu, Oahu.

No Ka Hoopauana I ka MAUI
MEAT MARKET, KAUPALENAIA.

NOKAMEA, o ka MAUI MEAT
MARKET, KAUPALENAIA, he hut 1

hoohuiia 1 kukuluia a e ku ana mala-l- o

a mamull hoi o na Kanawai o ke
Teritore o Hawaii, 1 kulike al me na
hoopouopono ana a ke Kanawai 1

hanaia no ka hoomaopopo ana ia mca,
ua waiho mal ma kela Keena ho Pal- -

apala Noi no ka hoopauana 1 ua hui
ala, me na palapala hooiaio 1 hoopili-pul- a

clike me ke koi a ke Kanawai.
A Nolaila, ke hoolahnla aku nei

na poo apau, 1 lawelawe oihana pu a
1 kuleana paha iloko o ua hui ala, o
walhoia mai na kumu kue apau no
ka ae ana aku 1 ua Palapala Noi
ala maloko o keia Keena Oihana ma- -

mua'e e o ka bora 12 o ke awakea, la
o Mei, 1918, a o na poo apau i

makemake e loheia kona manao malu- -

na o ua kumuhana ala e hikl ae ma
ke Keena Oihana o ka mea nona ka
Inoa malalo nei, ma ka Hale Mana
Hooko, Honolulu, hora 12 o ke awakes
o ua la ala, e hoike mai 1 na kumu,
ina he kumu kana, no ka hoole ana 1

ua Palapala Noi ala.
(Kakauinoaia) C. J. MCCARTHY,

Puuku Teritore o Hawaii.
Honolulu, T. H., Feberuari 11, 1918.
(Feb. 15, 22; Mar. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29;
Apr. 5, 12, 19.)

BY AUTHORITY

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWMI.
At Chambers. In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of C. R.
Lindsay, late of Lahaina, Maul, De
ceased.

Petition of George F. Straub of the
City and County of Honolulu by C. G.
Milnor as his attorney-in-fact-, and
John W. Kalua of Wailuku, Maui, for
appointment of some person com-
petent to perform the trust.

It is ordered that Thursday the 2;th,
day of April, 1918, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
be and the same is hereby appointed
for hearing the said petition in the
Court Room of this Court at Wailuku,
Maui, Territory of Hawaii.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui, March 23,
1918.

By the Court.
T. B. LINTON,

Clerk
(March. 29, April 5, 12, 19.)

BY AUTHORITY

NOTICE OF SALE OF GOVERN
MENT LEASE.

At 12 o'clock, noon, Saturday, April
13th, 1918, at tho front door of the
Capital Building, Honolulu, T. II..
there will be sold at public auction,
under Section 380 of the Revised
Laws of 1915, a general lease to tho
following described Government land

That certain tract of Government
land situate In the 111 o Kou, adjoin-in-

Waihee, Island of Maui, contain
ing an area of 310.69 acres, more or
less;

Term of lease, 15 years from Juno
14th, 1918.

UpBet rental, 1200. per annum,
payable semi-annuall- In advance.

The purchaser shall pay the cost of
advertising.

For maps and further Information,
apply at the office of the Commission
er of Public Lands, Capitol Building,
Honolulu, T. H.

B. G. RIVENBURGH
Commissioner of Public Lands

Dated at Honolulu,
February 27th, 1918.

(Mar. 8, 22; Apr. 5, 12.)

BY AUTHORITY

SEALED TENDERS

Scaled tenders will be received by
the Maul Loan Fund Commission at
Wailuku, T. II., up to 10:00 o'clock,
a. m. on Saturday. April 13, 1918, for
the construction of a reinforced con-
crete and (lunite lining to tho Olinda
Reservoir, Olinda, Makawao, Maui, T,
H.

Plans and specifications and blank
forms for the proposal are on file in
the office of the Maui Loan Fund
Commission, Wailuku, Maui, T. II
and in the office of the Superintendent
of Public Works, Capitol Building
Honolulu. T. II.

The Maul Loan Fund Commission
reserves the right to reject any and
all bids.

MAUI LOAN FUND COMMISSION,
U. A. WADS WORTH.

his greatest characterization, the sue Advt. (Mar. 29; Apr. 5, 12.)
Secretary
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LODGE MAUI, NO. 984, A. F. 4 A. If.

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahului, on the first
Saturday night of each month at T:S0
P. M.

Visiting brethren are cordially In
vitsd to attend.

F. W. PEACOCK, R. W. M.
W. A. ROBBINS, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. S KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIA8.

Regular meetings will be held at
ths Knlghta of Pythias Hall. Wailu-ku- ,

on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All visiting members are cordially
Invited to attend.

II. S. TERRY, C. C.
J. C. BLAIR, K. R. & S.

COURT VALLEY ISLAND NO. 9239
ANCIENT ORDER FORESTERS
Regular . meetings will bo held at

Moose Hall. Kahului, on the first and
third Thursday of each month, at 7:30
I. M.

All visiting ineijbers are cordially
invited to attend.

CARL F. N. ROSE,
Financial Secretary.

A
MAUI BOOKSTORE

BOOK8, STATIONERY
NEWS DEALER3

Hawaiian Views and Post Cards
Souvenlr-Jewelr-y

Koa Novelties
Fine Candles

Ukuleles
.1

WAILUKU, MAUI

Pictures worth taking
are worth preserving

Wo have just received a large
shipment of Photograph Al-
bums, including paper, cloth and
genuine leather bindings. In
permanently bound and loose-lea-f

styles.

One of these albums filled
with views of Hawaii would
make an ideal gift.

Prices from 10? up to $5.00.

Honolulu nboto Supply
Company

HONOLULU. T. II.

NSC0

FOR FRYING

FOrt SHORTENING,
FOR CAKE MAKING

A THRIFT STAMP A DAY
KEEPS THE KAISER AWAY.

STECIAL SALE

"CALOL"
Triangle Dusttess Mop and

1 can liquid Gloss for
$1.00

at

W. W. DIMOND & CO.. LTD.

The House of Housewares
HONOLULU.
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Keep Alien Enemies

Busy Says Gregory

Better They Should Have Work Than

Be Idle, Thinks Attorney General

Department Of Labor Will Help

United States Attorney General
Gregory, In a letter to U. S. Marsh.M
Smlddy, Instructs that German alin
enemies be kept employed as much as
possible. He holds that a idle man
la more dangerous than one busily
occupied. The letter says:

"For reasons of both expediency
and justice, it is highly advisable that
the government should not impose
idleness xipon any alien enemy not
Interned or arrested. A man who
has been deprived of his employment
under the alien enemy regulations
will often have great difficult in find-

ing other employment. He is potent-
ially more dangerous to the Nation
while In idleness than while at work.
The country's industries need the
work of all able-bodie- d men. The
governmeat does not desire to pro-

duce unnecessary hardships.
"For these reasons, it is desirable

that any alien enemy who Is not
placed under arrest but is displayed
from his employment by action un-

der the presidential regulation shall
whenever he needs such assistance,
be assisted in finding of other em
ployment; that Information as to th
place of his new employment be oh
tained In all cases, so that his where
abouts and activities can be traced
and, that, except where public safety
and emergency demand other wise, he
be not displaced from an existing
place of employment until there is
reasonable assurance of his finding
employment elsewhere.

"The department of labor has ex
pressed its willingness to assist by
means of its employment agencies in
finding employment for all worthy
aliens displaced by the regulations,
and, in all such cases, you are author
ized and instructed to bring the situ
ation to the attention of the local em
ployment agencies of the department
of labor and to cooperate with such
agencies, with a view to carrying out
the principles and policies herein set
forth."

Tin Plate Sunk At
4 Lahaina Abandoned

Efforts to recover the large con
signment of tin plate which was sunk
at Kaanapali several weeks ago when
two lighters foundered, has been ab
andoned, according to D. T. Fleming,
manager of the Honolua Ranch, to
whom the tin was consigned. The
tin was intended for making cans for
pineapple canning.

The loss of the material was duo to
one of the scows catching fire from
the wetting of lime which was also on
it. In foundering the second scow
was also dragged down. Although a
diver was employed but a small part
of the 2100 cases, valued at $8000 or
$10,000, was recovered. The tin was
damaged by the fire before it sank.
It is in from 6 to 10 fathoms of water
The loss is covered by insurance.

MAUI HEADS FOR FAIR

Mrs. Geo. S. Aiken who has been
appointed representative from Maui
for the coming Honolulu fair has
selected the following heads of

Mr. F. B. Cameron as chairman of
the section known as "Wheat Saving
Products", Mrs. H. D. Sloggett of the
"Meat Substitutes" section, Mrs. Mil
lie B. Hair of the "Sweets" section,
Mrs. Zabrlskie of "Oils and Fats",
Mrs. W. J. Cooper of "Preserved and
Dried Products", Mr. Pai Sing of the
Chinese, and Dr. Sugamura of the
Japanese department.

The head of the Hawaiian food ex- -

hiblt has not as yet been chosen.
Supervising Principal Geo. S. Ray-

mond will hare charge of the Maui

( school display.

tt--

L In The Churches

CHURCH OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD

Rector, ReT. J. Charles Villiers.
Second Sunday after Easter.
The usual order of services will be

held:
Holy Communion at 8. a. m.
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Morning Prayer at 11 a. m.
You are cordially invited to the

Vices of this church.

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH
A. Craig Bowdlsb, minister.
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning Service.
6:45 Christian Endeavor.
6:45 Discussion Club.

Boetheilo vs. Brown
Thrown Out Of Court

By a directed verdict, judgment was
yesterday morning awarded the de-

fendant in the ease of Manuel Poet he-

llo vs. Thomas Brown, in assumpsit,
in Ihe circuit court. F. L. Weaver,
of Honolulu, was attorney for the de-

fense, E. It. Kevins appearing for the
plaintiff. The plaintiff claimed to have
paid Brown $750 for a certain land,
the deeds afterwards disclosing that
he had been sold other tracts. On
the technicality that Boetheilo had
not tendered a return of the deeds
and demanding his money back before
instituting suit, the ease was thrown
out. This is the second time that the
matter has been tried in the loea
court. It occupied several days
trial this week.

Rain Cut Short Kam.

Cadets Camping Trip

i no neavy and continued rams
spoiled the plans of the Kamehameha
cadets for a week's camping on Ha

iiKala. ihe hoys lelt wailuku on
Tuesday on trucks in a heavy down
pour and after struggling with their
baggage and equipment most of the
day through heavy mud, getting stuck
numerous times, finally gave up and
turned back to Faia. The party camp
ed in the Paia armory Tuesday night,
and it was finally decided to cut short
the trip on account of the bad weath
er and return to Honolulu by Wednes
day's Claudine.

When this decision was made, it
was found that some 30 of the 110

cadets were out sightseeing, and it
being impossible to locate them, they
were left behind in charge of Instruc
tor E. G. Bartlett and M. E. Cross-
man. They will take the Claudine to
morrow evening.

Modified Race Meet

For Fourth Of July

(Continued from Page One.)

fore. All the entries will be local and
most of them will be of utility stock
cow, horses, ponies, etc.

Another feature approved is that
all prizes will be paid in Liberty
Bonds.

The suggested program follows:
1. Half mile free-for-a- for 2 year

oldH. Purse $200.
2. Half mile Oriental race, for

horses owned by Orientals, 1st. $75;
2nd, $25.

3. Barrel race V mile and return
iround 8 barrels.

4. Half mile for horses owned by
Portuguese. 1st, $75; 2nd, $25.

i. Polo pony race to be ridden by
owners i mile, riize, $25.

6. Half mile pony race. Free for
ill under 14.3 hands. 1st, $75; 2nd,

$23.
7. Totato race. Riders to carry

potatoes over 50 yard course.
8. Half mile cowboy race. Cattle

horses only. 1st, $75, 2nd, $25.
9. Wild horse race.
10. Half mile free .for alU Weight

or age. Purse, $200.
11. Bucking horse exhibition.

"Hello, Central,
Give Me Honolulu"

(Continued from Fage One.)

which has been before reported. The
deal was consummated several weeks

;o and it is the plan of the new
management to standardize the
equipment on all of the islands with
the view of ultimately combining
them when inter-islan- d telephony be
comes feasible. Mr. Stone will re
main on Maui for some months, prob- -

bly, superintending this work. The
local lines will be generally overhaul
ed, the several exchanges rearranged.
and new switch-board- s installed.
Submarine Telephony Soon

Mr. Balch states that great pro
gress has been made in the past few
years telephony, a number of new in- -

entions making practical the carry
ing on of conversation across the n

continent, by the overcom
ing of the difficulties of resistance on
long distance or under water lines.
Within 5 years, Mr. Balch predicts.
the improvements will make entirely
practical the use of submarine cables
between the Hawaiian Islands for
telephone purposes. Ho does not be
lieve that his company will again be
permitted to operate a wireless Ber- -

ice, and that the submarine cable
in wiur me solution or tne com

munication problem between the is
lands. When that dav comes, he snvs
the uniform systems now being in-

stalled, will make it a matter of simply
laying the cables and ronnertinfi- - nn
the several systems.
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Jury Holds Contested
WillTo Be Valid

In the contested will case in the
matter of the estate of Keaho Kalei-mahuhi-

deceased, the jury yester-
day afternoon held that the will in
question was valid. The contenstants
were John Kaleimahuhia, husband of
ine ueceaseu, anu Samuel Anuhu, a
brother.

Mrs. Ross, n foster daughter of Mrs
Kaleimahuhia was declared to have
used undue inflii'Miee on the deceas
ed, in securing the most valuable part
of the estate, valued at some $3000,
by the will.

j no win was made In Hana on
September 28, 1917, the death of the
testator oecuring the day following,
A number of witnesses were examin-
ed. Tiie property involved consists
of real estate in Weils Tark addition,
Wailuku, and in Kula. Attorneys
Kevins and Murphy represented the
contestants, while Enos Vincent, ap-

peared for Mrs. Ross.
n- -

DRAFT FRAUD FILIPINOS
ARRESTED AT KIHEI

Two Filipinos, P. Palea and Marcel- -

lr Act ilia, wanted in Honolulu by the
draft board for selling their passports
to the coast to Japanese seeking to
escape the draft, were arrested this
week by the Maui police at Camp 3,
Kiliei on a charge of gross cheat.
They were taken back to Honolulu on
Wednesday in charge of rolicc Offi
cer Joe Coelho.

K

tt . ..

Personal Mention

Miss Gladys Ludden, teacher of the
Kaluaaha school, Molokai, spent her
Easter vacation in Honolulu. She
returned by the Mauna Kea last Sat
urday.

Max. O. Eckart, of Honolulu, will
return to Honolulu this evening. Ho
was called here by the death of hi
father, Max Eckart, of Wailuku, on
Tuesday.

R. M. Morton, manager of the Am
erican Can Company in the Islands,
is a visitor on Maui this week. He
is looking into the business of the
company's Haiku plant.

L. B. Bndgewater, a well know
editor of the territory, who has lately
taken charge of the Kohala Midget,
was in Wailuku last Saturday enroute
o Honolulu. He has rechristened the

Midget the "Searchlight."
Rev. R. B. Dodge is attending the

monthly meeting of the Hawaiian
Board in Honolulu this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Engie returned
last Saturday from a visit with rela-
ives in Honolulu.

Mrs. II. McCubbin, of Lahaina, Is
isiting in Honolulu this week.
County Sheriff Clem Crowell is con

fined to his "home on account of an
affection of the ear which has before
aused him trouble.

L. D. Timnions, editor of the Maui
News, has been quite seriously ill for
the past two weeks. Will. J. Cooner.

--rrrU,iku, has been acting editor.
P. L. t'eaver, attorney of Honolulu,

is on Maui this week on account of a
case in the local court in which ho
was interested.

E. G. Bartlett and M. E. Crosman,
instructors in the Kamehameha
School for Boys, who remained be
hind with the remnant of the cadet
company which missed the Claudine
on Wednesday, will leave for Hono
lulu tomorrow afternoon.

Mrs. Harold W. Rice and children
returned home this morning by the
Lurline from Honolulu where they
have been visiting for a few weeks

J. A. M. Johnson, the well known
automobile man of Honolulu, is mak-
ing a short visit to Maui.

J. A. Blach, treasurer of the Mutual
Telephone Company of Honolulu, has
been on Maul for some days in con
nection with the taking over of the
Maul Telephone Company's business
by his company.

Miss Ernestine Lindsay of Paia has
returned from a short visit to Hono
lulu.

J. A. R. Vlerra, of Honolulu, is a
visitor on Maui.

Wallace D. Stone, manager of the
Hilo Telephone Company, accompani
ed by his wife, arrived this week and
are guests at the Maui Hotel. Mr.
Stone will be here for several months
in charge of the reorganization of the
local telephone system.

L. E. Bailey, of Haiku, who recent
ly resigned his position as assistant
superintendent of the Haiku Fruit &
Packing Company, has accepted a
position with the Hawaiian Preserv-
ing Company, in Honolulu.
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Make 12 ounces of bread do where

16 served before.

Food will win the war produce it.

Lahaina District
Makes Bond Record

Pioneer Mill Co., employes in the
first two days of the third Liberty
Loan campaign have subscribed to
$13,050 worth of bonds. The sum is
expected to bo augmented consider-
ably before the campaign closes. Re-

ports received at Hackfeld &. Co., to-

day show that the Lahaina district
contributed $8700 and Kaanapali
$1350.

Among the leading subscriptions
are those of Ernest Brecht and T.
Kubo, Japanese, for $1000 each.
Fran,k Stark, acting manager, took
$500 worth and Mrs. Kayagawa $300.
Ilaginar Zedlwitz, alien enemy, sub-
scribed for $50, while Max Weber, an-

other German who was under fire last
fall at Hilo, subscribed $100. Star-Bulleti-

BOARD APPOINTED TO
. APPRAISE MAUI LEASES

Alonzo Gartley, W. W. Goodalo and
William Stodart have been appointed
a board of water appraisers to set a
value on the d Hamakua and
Spreckels leases on Maui, which ex-

pire this summer. They will prob-
ably be ready to meet the latter part
of this month.

Mr. Gartley was named by the gov
ernment, Mr. Goodale by the planta-
tion interests and Mr. Stodart was
men cnosen ny me two otners as a
third member of the board. The leases
in question were first made in the
70's and were later renewed with the
understanding that this year a board
should sit to appraise their value
Similar action was taken with regard
to the water rights at Kekaha, Kauai,
which have already been decided.
Star-Bulleti-

Pertinent Paragraphs

Lahaina district has taken a strong
lead in Thrift Stamp sales, according
to R. A. Wadsworth, chairman of the
Thrift Stamp campaign. Interest is
increasing, and sales are growing
heavier all over the island. That the
saving habit which children are learn-
ing through the campaign will be in-

valuable, is Mr. Wadsworth's convic-
tion.

The Chamber of Commerce decided
to take no action on the daylight sav-
ing matter, at its meeting yesterday.
It was discussed at some length, but
the sentiment seemed to be that ad
vancing the clock one hour would
cause confusion and be of little if any
advantage on this island. -

Fanners in the Haiku section have
been busy the past two days in har
vesting some of the corn from early
plantings. Heavy rains are reported
to have caused some damage to this
and later plantings.

ihe Maui branch of the Hawaii
Vigilance Committee, at a meeting
yesterday afternoon, decided that it
is too soon to take up the matter of
combatting blind pigs which may
spring up with the denying of liquor
licenses after July 1. It was stated
that the prohibition bill in Congress
at present is likely to pass soon and
may change the situation materially.

The Matson steamer Lurlino arriv
ed at 6 o'clock this morning from Ho
nolulu with four passengers and a
large consignment of freight for Maui
consignees. She is taking on sugar,
pineapples and molasses and expects
to get away for Honolulu tomorrow
evening.

The heavy rain last Saturday morn
ing marred the effect of the patriotic
exercises in front of the court house,
in celebration of the anniversary of
America's entry into the great war.
The program was caried out, however,
except that the parade planned to fol
low the flag raising had to be omitted.

The board of supervisors is holding
its monthly session this week.

Land for the extension of the Malu- -

lanl hospital is to bo purchased from
the Smith Estate, according to a res-
olution adopted by the supervisors
this week. The motion passed in-

structs the chairman to proceed to
secure the needed land at a cost not
to exceed 12 cents per foot.

THE SALVATION ARMY AT THE

The regular weekend meetings:
Saturday

Open Air, 7:15 P. M.

Indoor, 7:45 P. M.
Sunday

Knee drill, 7:00 A. M.

Juniors, 2:00 P. M.
Study, 3:30 P. M.

Y. P. L., 6:00 P. M.
Service of
Open Air, 7:00 P. M.
Indoor, 7:30 P. M.
You are Invited.
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Scriptural

Salvation

Production the 1918

Big Results From Maui ScoutsEnlist
Garden Contests For Liberty Drive

Wide Spread Interest Due To Work Rousing Meeting Of Wailuku Troops
Ut Gardens' Committee, Director knows Healthy Condition Of focal
Mathews Praised Will Leave Is

lands Soon. Interesting Report

John Watt, Jr., county agent for the
food conservation commission, has
been recommended to succeed L. R.
Mathews in charge of the childrens'

Organization

to

presentation
Court to

work of the Maui County Hikoge Hiroshima, boys retired
A: Ivaeing Association. Mr. Mathews, to the Gymnasium, where addesses
who has had active of the chil- - were made by C. D. Lufkin on behalf
drens garden effort, and who was of the Liberty Bond issue, and R, A.
largely responsible for the inaugurn- - Wadsworth on the War Savings and
tion of the for the contests which Thrift Stamps. The speakers brought
have so popular and so valu-- the issues down in language
ante, will leave shortly with his Xaml- - so that nil present thoroughly under- -

y for his former home in Massachu- - stood, and they have pledged theitl- -

setts to make his home. the meet- - selves to their best.
ing of the fair association held yes- - Following this the united troops on
t onlay afternoon he presented his re- - the island of Maui went in for games,
port of the fork of the thus a baseball league was organlz- -

lar made in the present contest, od between the different troops.
ing that 119 adults and 713 children
are entered in the race.
Far Reaching Results

Mr. Mathews received a vote of
thanks and appreciation from the
meeting, and a of the mem- -

hers too occasion to speak most high- - tr luncheon. At end of day
ly of the that have been "couts and scout masters gathered

through the childrens' for general on scout corn-garde- n

President Frank Ies- - Mr-- Mathews, outgoing corn-wi-

in that ruunenc was given three and
plantation has not made a better maa"e his farewell to the boys,
showing for reason that in most Buv Liberty bonds and war savings
of the only is from stamps from Scouts.
the supply for household use, thcm by your support.
which is not available for irrigation,
stated that from his own
on the Taia plantation he believes
that the stimulus to has
resulted in from 80 to 85 percent of
the vegetables used on the plantation
being produced by the workers them
selves.

Mr. Mathews' report was as fol
lows :

"To the President and Directors
of the Maui County Fair &

Racing Association,

"I herewith to submit a detail
ed report of the standing of the
Adults' and of the Childrens' Garden
Contest to date, have made has seriously interfered with
my office a card index of each con
testant, which may be very useful in
the future.

We

"One meeting of the Central Gar
dens Committee" has been held this
year at there was a large at
tendance, and a great deal of inter
est shown by the men and women who
are for carrying it on in
(lie different localities

"The original plan to close the con
test the 30th of June was changed, and
the contest will close the last week
in May. This was done in order that
the prize winners might visit Ter-
ritorial Fair in Honolulu, and permis
sion lias been of the Territorial
behool authorities to allow them to
miss school for one week. It is hoped
that this will be granted,
for wo feel that a visit to the Fair
will be of added value.

"Of the $300.00 necessary to pay
Ihe cash prizes for the Adult Contest,
$200.00 has been pledged, and I pre-

sume of raising the ex
tra $100.00 can be left to this Com
mittee. You will remember that the
prizes outlined for the Adult
were- - as follows: Six first prizes of
$25.00 each; 6 second prizes at $15.00;
C prizes at $5.00; 6 fourth prizes
at $2.50 and. 15 fifth prizes at $1.00
each.

"I trust that your Committee will
be able to secure Immediately, a suc-

cessor who will go on with 4his work.
"The enrollment of gardens so far,

is as follows:
Adults Children

Keahua 0 40
Haiku 68 56
Waiakoa 8 56

Makawao 8 56

Puunene 1 52

Hana 7 46

Keokea 3 34
Paia 4 146
Lahaina 0 43

Keanae 1 7

Kihei . . 3 8

Maunaolu 0 49
2 34

Sprecklesville . . 1 9

Camp 10 1 11

Wailuku 0 36
Waihee 0 10
Kokomo 0 0

Halehaku 0 30

Pauwela 0 13.... 0 14
Kuiaha 0 16
Tukoo, Molokai 5 0
Puaahala, Molokai.. 1 0

Ohia, Molokai 1 0
Kupeke, Molokai . 1 0
Ahaina, Molokai 1 0
Kaluaaha, Molokai. 3 0

Molokai.. 2 0
Puukolau, Molokai.. 1 0
Kamalo, 3 0

Mathews
Send Off

Given

April 6th. proved bo
red-lette- r day for the Boy Scouts.

of medals at the
House St. Elmo Hart and

garden Fair the

charge

plan
proven simple

At do

progress First
show- -

number

beg

JJasKethall, bowling and everything
else that could be done was enjoyed
to the full by the Scouts.

The Maui Council for the Boy
Scouts' of America sprung surprise
on the scouts in the form of a treat

the the
results ac- -

complished instructions
idea. Bald- - the
explaining the missionor, cheers

the
the camps water Boy Encourage
filtered

observation

gardening

"Gentlemen:

which

responsible

the

asked

permission

educational

the matter

contest

third

Seminary.
Kaupo

Kaupakalua

Mapulehu,

Molokai....

Saturday,

After

Big Rains Tie Up

Kahului Railroad

(Continued from Page

count of mud.
have been stuck
points.
Wet Year So Far

automobiles
fast at

The first ten days of April have
been abnormally wet all over Maui.
In the Lahaina district the rains have
done much it Is reported. In
the Makawao and Haiku districts it

at farm
operations and possibly has caused
loss to the big corn crop planted.

F. Krauss, of the Haiku
ment station gives the following
figures of rainfall showing total of
18.93 inches Xor the first 10 days In
April:

One.)

Many

good,

April 1, .30 inches.
2, 2.00
3, 3.80
4, .75
5, 1.25
C, 1.55
7, .33
8, .31

9, 1.18
10, 7.45

10, 7.45

18.93 Inches.
total rainfall from January 1,

to April 10, (5 is 53.83 inches
as against total 48. C9 inches for
the entire year 1917.
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Week's Weather

Weather report for the
ing April 10,

Temp'ture

a
be

S
72

73
72

71
70
68

70

a
It

3
65

66
66

64
65

64
63

t- t-

G.

proceeding 5 a. m.)

The
a. m.)

The

end

toa

.31

.20

.39

.06
.05

.75
1.57

Averages Total
71 64 3.33

12

of
of

o

N. E.
N. E.
N. E.
N. E.
N. E.
N. E.
N. E.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

aoa

u

a,

7 George Nunes, 22 and
Bruchal, 17, of Ceremony

by Father Justin.

(For hrs'.,

Total

week
1918:

Cldy
Cldy
Cldy
Cldy
Cldy
Cldy
Cldy

April Mary
both Paia.

By this morning: J. A. R.
Mrs. H. W. Rice and 2

Miss E. Lindsay, and J. A. M.
Johnson.

83

Arrived
Lurline

Vierra, chil-
dren,

Kaamala, Molokai.

different

exxperi- -

119 713

832
"Thanking you for the splendid sup

port you have given me in this move-
ment among the children of Maui.

"Respectfully,
"L. R. MATHEWS."
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